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Okaaagui, liilooet and South 
*niom{)«(» regioDs: Mostly cloudy 
today and *niurslay with sunny 
p e r i ^  txdh altemxHis. Ccmtinu* 
ing mlM. Winds southerly 20 both 
niMiiings, otberwlso* light. T h e
HIGH AND LOW
■predicted low and high temper* 
ntures Thursday at Kelowna. 
Penticton and KanUoops. M and 
40. Lylton 01 and 40. High and 
low r^esday at Kelowna 45 and 
32 with .24 prec.
N A TO  Nod
Bases
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  FEDERAL PROJECT







REHEARSE FOR N ATIVITY PLAY
One of the highlights of 
Christmas activities at the Ke­
lowna Junior High School is the 
presentation ’ pf the annual
Nativity Play. In the above 
photo, Sharon Matthews (left) 
and Lynn Edwards are seen 
taking part in a dress rehearsal.
Performance takes place at the 
junior high school auditorium 




By ALAI{ DONNELtY^ 
Canadian Staff Writer
OTTAWA TcPy^Works 'Minis­
ter Howard (Jreen says he is 
worried whether the flow _ of 
mortgage funds from lending 
companies wUl be enough next 
year to maintain the pace of 
home building.
He asked the Commons Tues­
day night to speed passage of a 
bill that would funnel another 
$1M,000,(X)0 of federal money into 
housing loans.
Mr. Green said the bulk of 
mortgage funds now available is 
coming from the $150,000,000 of 
government money-for-loan pro­
vided late last summer through 
the \:rown-owned Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation.
, He said that all but $4,000,000 
of the* money had been loaned 
but and a further $21,000,000 in 
potential commitments made. 
CUT dow n  pa y m e n ts  
After a day-long debate the 
Commons adopted a preliminary 
resolution allowing the measure 
to be introduced.
Besides authorizing additional 
mortgage funds. It'would reduce 
the minimum down payment on 
National Housing Apt loahs. For 
instance, the down payment on 
a homo with a lending value of 
$10,000 would be cut to $1,000 
from $1,400.
In the debate the CCF party 
demanded that the cut in down 
payments bo accompanied by a 
drop In the maximum interest 
\  rate-now  s|lx per cent—on gov
Krushchev
emment-guaranteed NHA mort- 
gages.
Claude Ellis (CCF — Regina) 
said the lack of such a move is 
"the most glaring fault” of the 
bill. But an a m e n d m e n t  he 
moved on the interest rate was 
ruled out of order by Chairman 
Henri Courtemanche.'
Some Opposition members crit­
icized past CMHC practice in de­
termining'the “lending value’’ of 
a house, on which the mortgage 
is based. This is generally less 
than the full cost of the house 
and lot.
Mr. Green promised a revision 
in the CMHC policy. He said it 
has been based on the fact of 
"skyrocketing” prices of building 
lots in cities like Toronto, Ot 
tawa, Winnipeg and A^ancouver.
VICTORIA (CP) — A liquor 
control board official said today 
B.C. hotclmen can start anytime 
with the serving of "jumbo"
man-made radio waves generat-OTTAWA (CP) — The federal
84- .ed by electric power lines and
RCAF PEBSONNEL HOME
HALIFAX (CP)-T-One hundred 
RGaF  personnel and 221 depend­
ents a r r i v e d  here Tuesday 
aboard the liner Homeric after 
a six-day voyage from Le Havrd, 
France. Included were 58 Euro­
pean - born Canadian children 




Mrs. Marlon Penree this mom' 
Ing was committed for trial fol 
lowing preliminary hearing on an 
attempted murder charge.
Tho 44-ycnr-old woman’ is nl 
Icgcd to have shot her son n<; 
their East Kclownn home October 
23. Magistrate Don White set ball 
at $10,000.
E. Q, Weddell, Q.C. acted ns 
crown prosecutor while C. O 
Beeston was defence counsel.
LONDON (CPy — Communist 
party chief Nikita Khrushchev 
hasjyarned Britain the "cold war 
and the arms drive will lead to 
a new and very bloody war.” 
Khrushchev makes the ^ re a t  in 
an article in the magazine, The 
New Statesman.
The Soviet leader , says that if, 
by chance, death dealing-weaporis 
were set off from U.S. bases in 
Britain'as the result of an incor 
rectly understood order "a crush­
ing retaliatory blow would follow 
immediately.”
Should such a thing happen, 
“the British, people might find 
themselves suddenly in a situa­
tion of atomic war.”
His government favored a 
meeting of Soviet and United 
States leaders to try to ease in- 
ternationar tension. "It depends, 
therefore, on the leaders of the 
United States whether or not such 
a meeting will take place.
“As far as the Soviet Union is 
concerned,, it advocates joint ef­
forts by countries to'ease inter­
national tension.” • '
government has ordered an 
foot radio telescope to help Can­
adian scientists unravel more of 
the mysteries of outer space.
The telescopg,. one of the larg­
est of its type in the western 
world, will be erected in the 
White Lake area near Penticton, 
B.C.
■The exact site has not yet been 
selected but it will be in a valley 
surrounded by 6,000-foot moun­
tain peaks. .
The Dominion Observatory said 
Tuesday the telescope "will open 
wider windows to outer space and 
give Canadian astronomers a new 
view of the universe.” It will be 
in operation in about a year.
A radiotelescope does not have 
a lens like ordinary optical tele­
scopes. A dish-shaped antenna 
picks UR radio waves given off 
by objects in space and transmits 
them to a control building.
The radio waves then are chan­
ged into electric currents which 
can be measured. This technique 
increases by 10 times the dis­
tance man can see: into space.
The 84-foot antenna of the new 
telescope will be built in the Unit­
ed States.
WORLD’S LARGEST
The largest radio telescope in 
the western world is in France 
and has an antenna 250 feet, in 
diametet.
The staff of the Dominion Ob­
servatory worked for three years 
on the design of the telescope 
and two accompanying buildings. 
One of the buildings will be occu- 
^ e d  by a folir-mafi team of as­
tronomers. ; ' '
The telescope v(lll>be*‘located 
in the Penticton area because it 
is relatively free of heavy snow 
fall, icC storms, high winds and
electrical equipment.
The universe can be studied 
with a radio telescope in cloudy 
or rainy weather and in full sun­
light. This is impossible with op­
tical telescopes.
Exact cost of the telescope pro­
ject is no yet known but it iikely 
will be in the order of $500,000.
We have given them the auth­
ority to serve a double-serving 
glass,” the official said. "It must 
be the equivalent of two 7*ri- 
ounce glasses.”
He said the board had set no 
date for the double-servings to go 
into effect.
"I guess they can start as soon 
as they get the glasses,” he said.
But Allies Pressure 
Ike To Meet Russia
B y  B IL L  BO SS  
C an adian  P ress S taff W riter
PARIS—The NATO summit council today reached agree­
ment in principle on arming Western Europe with rockets and 
so on a plan to establish a scientific committee.
A U.S. spokesman said foreign and defence ministers of 
le 15-nation pact produced broad agreement on placing im­
mediate range ballistic missile bases in Europe and stockpiling 
American nijclear war heads.
The ministerial meeting unani- IRBM and Noway and Denmark
have expressed a go slow atU-
Missing Boy Scout M ystery 
Pushed Before Quebec Courts
QUEBEC (CP)—The strange, meet again the next day but she
unsolved disappearance of IL 
year-old Guy Boutin has come 
before Quebec courts in the latest 
development in a long string of 
odd events.
Guy Boutin, one of six children 
in a real estate salesman’s fam­
ily, vanished without trace June 
^6 from 'a Boy Scout camp near 
here.
He was never found.
A methodical search of sur 
rounding woods, rivers and fields 
failed to produce a clue to his 
whereabouts. A hypnotist who 
tried to reach the boy vwth men­
tal telepathy proved unhelpful. A 
water diviner joined the search 
without success 
Talk of kidnappers *was raiSed, 
but i»lice never got far on this 
line.
f a t h e r  SUES SCOUTS ,
Now the boy’s father, Paul 
Eugene Boutin, has sued in Sup­
erior Court, .for ..$15j001L alleging 
the Federarion of Catholic Scouts 
of 'the, Quebec Diocese was neg­
ligent in operating ' the . camp.
When the boy was first missed 
police dragged rivers and lakes 
near% e camp site and organized 
search party in*which scouts
did not appear, sending instead 
a telegram stating police had 
been tipped.
Provincial police said they did 
not think kidnapping was the 
answer to the boy’s disappear 
ance. They advised Mr. Boutin 
not to pay a ransom. The father 
however, made several broad­
casts on a local radio station 
saying he would “pay anything’ 
for his child’s return.
Negotiations Continue In Hopes 
Of Settling Pulp, Paper Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) — Negotia- only on the basi.s of a concilia
tions apparchtly were continuing 
today in efforts to settle a flvc- 
wcek-old strike of 6,000 workers 
in <the British Columbia pulp and 
paper industry.
]^th tinion and management 
refused to comment on the talks, 
which .started Monday, but it 
was learned that the negotiations 
have not been concluded. A man­
agement spokesman said both 
sides had agreed to make no 
statement but he "couldn’t deny” 
that talks are being held.
Premier Bennett Interviewed 
representatives of each side In 
the dispute Friday in Victoria.
Tho seven companies involved 
have said they will negotiate
tion board report which rccom 
mended a 7'/<!-per-ccnt increase 
The unions have asked for a 12' 
per-cent raise.
The companies say the present 
minimuna wage of $1.72 an hour 
and average of $2.50 an hour arc 
highest in the Industry in Can­
ada.
NINE MILLS CLOSED
Nine mills, producing 10 per 
cent of the world’s newsprint, 
have been closed down by tho 
.strike which has cost B.C. $22,' 
500,000 In lost production and 
cost the cnnployccs $5,000,000 in 
lost wages. It is tho first strike 
in the industry’s 20-ycar history 
of collective bargaining.





OTTAWA (CP)--A change ; In 
the method of collecting-incofne 
taxes from contractors engaged 
op long-term projects was urged 
on the government’ today by the 
Canadian (Construction Associa­
tion. ' ;
In a brief submitted to Rev­
enue \ Minister' George Nowlan, 
the contractors asked that they 
not be assessed for taxes on pro­
gress payments made during the 
course of projects contracted for 
at a fixed price./
They asked that they be taxed 
only at the completion of a con­
tract, when their final profit has 
been determined.
The icpntractors said that there 
is an clement of risk in a long 
term job and that at any given 
.stage of the work it cannot be 
determined what the eventual 
proft will be.
joined to comb the woods, 
helicopter flew- over the area 
without turning up a trace. Div­
ers searched rivers, again with­
out suecess.
A week after the disappear­
ance, Mr. Houtiii told police a 
woman he did not know had 
asked $8,000 for the boy’s safe 
return.
•The father said he spent five 
hours In his car with the woman, 
who told him she represented a 
third party who knew where the 
boy was.
He told police they were to
CASE STILL OPEN
Three times police asked Mr, 
Boutin to identify women they 
thought might be his mysterious 
contact. He could not make a 
positive identification and all 
were released. *
Deputy A t t o r n e y  - General 
Charles-Edouard Cantin said; ” If 
poUcq had beeu allowed to make 
careful inquiries and if he (Mr. 
Boutin) had confided in them 
witb less public show, a fast solu­
tion- to c e r t  a I m investigations 
would e a s i 1 y b  a V e been 
achieved.’’
Police said they would not 
overlook the kidnapping angle 
but they felt the boy had got lost 
in the woods.
The father then called on 
Montreal hypnotist who was to 
find the b ^ b y  telepathy. He re­
turned to Montreal after a. few 
days. A local water diviner tried 
to find the boy with/ a “ wand” 
he normally used to hunt for 
water. He, had no success. , 
Lt.-Col. Leon Lambert, assist­
ant director of Quebec Provincial 
Police, said the case is "still 
open.”
He said .a picture and descrip­
tion of the boy was sent to po­
lice across Canada and to the 
FBI in the. United States.
Trade Mission 
Gets PM's Nod
LONDON (GP) — Prime Min­
ister Dioffenbakor today thanked 
members of Canada’s trade mis­
sion for the “ outstanding suc­
cess” of their month-long visit to 
Britain. ’
In a telegram from Paris tho 
prime ministscr said: "'You have 
done Canada proud. Thank yoq 
sincerely."
mously approved a, Norwegian 
proposal that the conference 
communique shquld make clear 
that NATO is deciding to arm 
with missiles only because the 
Soviet Union is already brandish­
ing the rocket weapon.
Norway’s Prime Minister Einar 
Gerhardsen and Foreign Minister 
Halvard Lange said the summit 
meeting communique should con­
tain wording setting forth clearly 
the basic reason tht “They are 
doing it, therefore we are forced 
to do it.”
At the same time a reliable 
source said the ministers decided 
to set up a scientific committee 
to co-ordinate research among 
member countries, to pool knowl­
edge and develop scientific and 
manpower resources.
Wednesday’s windup commun­
ique on the current discussions 
will announce the agreement on 
rockets and nuclear warheads in 
Europe.
Such general agreement, how­
ever, would have to be followed 
up by bilateral deals between the 
U.S. as supplier and individual 
member qpuntries willing to ac­
cept thfln.
Canada is not interested in the
tude.
The agreement on the scientific 
committee represents acceptance 
of a "task force” report on ways 
to implement recommendations 
made a year ago by NATO’s 
three "wise men," for improve­
ment in scientific activity. One 
of the authors of the recom­
mendations was Lester B. Pear­
son, then Canadian external af­
fairs minister.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker Is 
known to be prepared to act on 
a NATO parliamentary resolution 
of last month that' 5(>0 scientists 
of NATO countries be sponsored 
to d o c t o r a l  scholarships by 
NATO at an over-all cost of $5,- 
000,(X)0. Canada would accept ICIO 
scientists at a cost of $1,000,000.
STATEMENT ON RESULTS
Today’s session among foreign 
and d e f e n c e  ministers lasted 
three hours.
Their recommendations i 11 
come before the full session of the 
government leaders a t the third 
and final working session of the 
summit talks tonight.
The conference, which began 
Monday, will break up Thursday 
after a session to approve a dec* 
See U.S. WINS Page Seven
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Vancouver and
Medicine Hat .........52
Whitehorse  .......... -9
LONDON (CP)—Prince 
said today the Canadian trade 
mission is "the best thing that 
has happened to this country in 
1957 and for some time before 
that.”
‘I cannot think of a better 
efiristmas present for British in- 
dustryV’ he told 800 guests at­
tending a luncheon meeting of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce 
in Great Britain. Members of the 
mission, returning to Canada to­
night following a month-long Brit­
ish tour, were guests of honor at 
the luncheon.
"I believe this trade mission 
has more than a purely commer 
clal significance,” the prince 
.said. “We hear a lot about the 
British Commonwealth as an as­
sociation of nations banded to­
gether by the same Ideals of de­
cent behavior and the same con­
ception of freedom achieved by 
self restraint. - 
"Cynic.s might say that it Is
Philip more like a charitable institution 
to be given wordy support oh 
suitable occasions more out of 
habit than conviction.”
The prince added: “It has dem­
onstrated that it is a commercial 
and economic partnership for the 
benefit of' all its people.” The 
mission had demonstrated “ in a 
brilliant way’'| . the tremendous 
practical advantages of member­
ship of the Commonwealth.
^ e  prince, proposing the toast 
to Canada and the ‘mission, re­
peatedly referred to his visits to 
Canada in 1951, 1954 and last 
fall and described Canadians as 
people who are “ really going 
places.” ' ■
He said there l.s an “ under­
standable tendency” on the part 
of people to work for their own 
good first. But on his visits to 
Canada he was “struck by tho 
number of people who felt they 
were also working for the good of 
Canada.”
LONDON (AP)-Scveiral Brit­
ish ncw8pai>ers have given a loud 
horse laugh to the United States 
presidential p r e s s  secretary, 
jatnes Hagcrty, the Forrper news­
paper man who couldn’t take a 
columnist’s ribbing almut his 
press conferences.
The columnist was humorist 
Art Buchwald, whaic paper—tl 
New York Herald ’Tribune—was 
tho first major paiKtr to endorse 
Eisenhower for the presidency In 
1952 and Which hat never wa 
vered In its devotion, Ilagerty 
worked for the New York Times 
before he became the presk|ent‘s
press se«*retary.
Duchwald. In a ^column pub­
lished In The Herald\TrUame and 
Its Paris edition Tbesday, re- 
eounted an ImaglnarT ««► 
ference 'alth nresldentlltl spokes­
man *’Jlm ," ^ e  column poked
(Un at many of the questions and 
answers at such inquiries Into tho 
minutiae ot tho president's dally 
life.
BIG LAUGH
Ilagerty called a sp<?clnl press 
conference to describe the col­
umn os “ unadulterated rot” ond 
to assert Uiot “at̂  no time did tho 
roportk In the New York Herald 
Tribune even remotely resemble 
what T' ever said at' a public 
hriettng.”
“This Incredible scene," the 
I.ond<m Dally Express tells Us 
British readers, “ resulted In the 
biggest shout ot laughter since 
tho NA’TO summit conference 
opened.”
‘Thi) Dally Malt comments:
“The laugh Is on Ilagerty . . . 
the' (Huchwald) conference was 
Imaginary—b«it not so Imaginary 
It could not be Identined as ,the
.sorf of conference c u r r e n t l y  
being given by llogcty duriqg 
the NATO talks.”
Duchwald had n comeback. His 
column today publishes the “Text 
of a press conference held In 
the Crlllon Bar, Hotel do Crillon, 
by Miss Jo Patrick, secretary, to 
Art Buchwald.” '
Sample qtiotca;
“QuesUon.lt was reported a 
few minutes n p , Jo. thkt one 
of Mr. Buchwald'a readers said 
he wrote' unaduiternted rot. . . i 
, “Answer, No, that's not true. 
Mr.' Buchwald had been known 
to, writ«9| adulterated rot. hut 
never to my knowledge has ,ho 
written unadulterated rot. . \  .
“Q. Someone said he cried ., .
"A. I doubt it. Ho did call 
his wife when it was over a i4  
told her to start packing just
in case.”
TRAIL. B.C. (CP)-Two bombs 
blew out widely separated .sec­
tions of Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s scenic Kettle Vnlley route 
Tuesday. One Just mis.sed a pas­
senger train and a rall\vay In­
spection crow scnttorccl seconds 
before tho other went off.
They were the most serious of 
four uncxplnlncd blasts which 
disturbed the quid of the .moun- 
tninoiis Kootenny Valley area of 
British Columbia's Interior.
Other explosions tore up two 
telephone poles north of hero nnd 
cut off natural gas service to 
parts of Nî hfon. ' ■
Although RCMP said there was 
nothing to Indlcnte the bombings 
were caused by Son.s of Freedom, 
Doukhobors,, tlicy were bound to 
raise fears of n recurrence of the 
bombings nnd violence that char- 
nctcrlzt^ Sons of Freedom outJ 
bursts between 1947 nnd 1949 
There have been pnly scattered 
incidents since then.
Most of B.C.'s . lO.OOO- Doukho- 
bdrs—of whom about 4,000 be­
long to tho radical Frecdomlto 
sect — arc concentrated in the 
Kootenay area.
USE “ PIPE BOMB” \  ,
Each railway e x p l o s i o n  
knt>ckcd out about three feet of 
track. Thera was no interruption 
in train service,
The first occurred at EhoU, 
near the' A m e r i c a n  border, 
shortly after a passenger train 
from Vancouver I passed over the 
spot.
The second, , st, Beasley near
Nelson, wont off five, .seconds 
after a railway crew scattered 
aefore Hie .shouted warning of, 
one of its members. They had 
been trying to disconnect the 
“pipe bomb" a t.th e  time. All 
escaped Injury,
Repairs were made quickly to 
an Inland Natural Gas Company 
pipeline at Thrums, west of Nel 
son, although supply. to some 
parts of the city was disrupted 
for a period.
Company officials could give 
no explanation for tho trouble 
described by Vancouver officials 
as a "loud leak,"
Similarly', officials of , West 
Kootenay Ppwer and Light Com 
pany said there were “no clues' 
to explain the explosion which 
knocked out two ixiwer poles 
hear Blueberry, north of here. 
Electrical, service was restored 
within a few seconds but tele 
phone eommunlcatlons between 
Klnnalrd nnd Trail were out' for 
a longer period.
$VllAlf Is thought to ho 
tho origin o t  tho custom o t  
decorating th o  Christmas 
trooT, ■ ' . ' ..._
'’»Mi .‘iinn’i'i) “i
t'Uli !(,,
^ I ’» S'. * ’ ' I  ■' ‘’ ’ t ]  I  '
unue'ivt yi
BENEFIT OKANAGAN
Completion Of M ajor Power lin k
By
' )
Completion of a major link In I Improvement In the supply and re- 
British Columbia’s power grid liability of power in the Slocnn 
was announced jointly today by and Arrow Lakes areas ns well 
H, Crosby, chnlrmon of the'ns the Okanagan. Tho Kamloops 
B.C. Power Commission nnd R.
G. Anderson, president and gen­
eral manager of tho West Koot­
enay Power and Light Company,
Tho 45-mllc 138,000 vqlt trnns- 
mission line; built at a cost of 
over $2,000,000, tics the hydro­
electric plants on the Kootenny 
River to tho Power Commission's 
Whatshnn' generating, istailon on 
tho Arrow Lakcfi,
Built joint^ by tlic two utlllUcs, 
the line wll^ have three Imi/ort- 
nnt effects.
It makes possible the purchase 
by the Power Ctonfimission of sur­
plus power from the Consolidated 
Mining and ‘Smelting Copnpnny 
l>owcr plants.
Tlie Power Ctonfmlsslon will 
’wheel” W.K.P. and L, power 
to the South Okanagan towhs of,
Kclpwnn nnd P en ti^n , npd to'
Princeton In the SImilkamcen 
Valley,.all of which arc served 
by the West, Kootenny througirlts 
southern IrtiSmtsslon systoin, Tlio 
nrrongement Will provide 'addi­
tional capacity to their' system.
Exchange' of imwcr In emer­
gencies will assist Ix t̂h utilities.
Six rnonjivi under construction, 
the new transmission lihe covers 
ruggitd territory, climbing at one 
|K)lnt to an elevation of 0,200 feet,
Construction crews of - the two 
utilities worked from north nnd 
south simultaneously^ - the West 
Kootenny Company coostnictlng 
24.5 miles of Uie line and tijo 
Hiwer Cominlsston, ;W.5 miles.
Power Commission officials say 
tliat th t IntertronnccUoii, means
area will also benefit particularly 
when the new 1.38,000 volt lino be­
tween Vernon and Kamloopf Is 
completed later this month,
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CASTLsiiAl
MAJOR LINK In British Co­
lumbia's power grid is 00,000 
volt inferconnccilon lictween 
p . C. • I*ower Commission's
Whatshan plant on Arrovr 
Lakes and West Kootenay Pow* 
cr and Light Co. ptauk a t BouUi 
SiocaiK '
t h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
PaMblwd by Tlw  Keloivm  C ottrkt lim ited* 492 Doyle Kelowoe, B.C.
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N ew  Liberal Farm Policies 
iA re  A w aited  W ith  Interest
When the Liberal party holds its nation­
al convention in Ottawa next month, the most 
significant development—apart, of course, 
from sclectijig a new party leader—will be 
the presentation of resolutions. And," perhaps, 
the most important resolution of ail will be 
the one which expresses the Liberal attitude 
to the problems of Canada’s farmers.
Farmers in .prairie provinces are well 
aware that the United States surplus disposal 
program had a definitely adverse effect on 
the sale of Canadian wheat abroad. A coun­
try of 16,000,000 people cannot compete 
with a country of 160,000,000 people when 
it comes to giving things away, bo it wheat 
or any other national product.
When they formed the opposition in the . 
House of Commons/ the Progressive-Conser­
vatives constantly demanded that the then. 
Liberal government adopt a “hard” attitude 
in dealing with the United States government 
on the question of wheat disposal and distri­
bution on international markets. When the 
Progressive-ConservKtives formed the govern­
ment themselves',' however, they found that 
a “bard” attitude soon became soft in the 
face of United States domestic policies. Four 
cabinet ministers of the present goveriiraent 
went to Washington in October with the 
avowed intention of wresting some conces­
sions from the United States government.. 
What did the four receive for their trouble? 
Precisely nothing. ,
During the fourteen yean since the 
wheat board was made the official distribu­
tor of Canada's wheat,.western farmers have 
received greater returns than at any other 
time in the country's history. It is true that 
at present a considerable quantity of wheat 
lemains unsold in Canada. It is also true 
that the present government has made avail 
able a sum of money to be used for making 
cash advances to wheat growers. It would, 
however, be well to remember that these are 
nothing but loans, and loans must be paid 
back.
In other fields of agriculture, past Lib­
eral governments have ensured that farm pro­
ducts should bring adequate income. Between 
1946 and 1953, a total of nearly $90,000,000 
was spent in supporting the market prices 
of such a variety of products as potatoes, ap­
ples, beans, honey, skim milk, cheese, butter, 
eggs, hogs and cattle.
The thinking of the Liberal party, as it 
will be expressed in the form of resolutions 
at the national convention, will unquestion­
ably be adjusted to meet changes in the na­
tional agricultural situation. What was good 
in past Liberal policy probably will be re 
tained. What is now required to meet present 
and future problems—from the Liberal point 
of view—probably will be adopted. The Can­
adian electorate, and especially the farm vote, 
will be watching with interest to ascertain just 
what measures the Liberals proposed to bol­
ster the economy of Canadian farms. ;
‘'vX- r'-. '
P-
I STOOD ON THE BRIDGE AT MIDNIGHT
NEWTON SET ROCKETRY STAGE
Stewardship M eetings
At the risk of becoming very un^pular 
in certain quarters, The Courier ^ould like 
. to point out the need for stewardship.’meet­
ings in this city. Stewardship meetings are 
[’those aiinual public meetings at which the 
' mayor and aldermen give their accounts-of 
‘ .'the why and how public business has been 
handled during the year and new aldermanic 
i and mayoral candidates have a chance to 
' tell the voters what they propose to  do should 
■ they be elected. The meetings are held in most 
B.C. and Canadian cities and proye to be a 
' focal point of intere$t in many.
'The time is long gone since most of the 
people knew most pf the people who are t u ­
ning for public office. In our recent ielecti^, 
while most of the candidates were well known, 
many a'Kelowna voter went to the polb with 
. only aWague idea of those for whom "they 
voted; 'some did not know them by-sight. 
. And they hadn’t  the foggiest idea what each 
candidate stood for or how he would fit into 
the picture. The candidates themselves .ap­
parently feel this, else they would not go 
through the terrors of a brief TV interview.
' Ratepayers’ meetings in other cities 
serve a very real purpose. They did here, too, 
until a few weeks ago when they were dis- 
- Continued. They enable the council to detail 
the work accomplished during the year; they 
enable new candidates to be heard; they are 
a ^ o d  opportunity for taxpayers to question, 
aiticize and praise. And, through the press, 
thousands of people are presented with the 
opportunity of reading detailed stories of 
what went on and thus of assessing the coun­
cil’s work of the year. ;
Qty council, too, has a moral obliga­
tion to report. Even if only a dozen people 
show up—and there should be a good crowd, 
especially in a year when tljere are a number 
of candidates in the field—Council would.be 
carrying out an unwritten but still sensible 
responsibility.
If the dty council can’t see it this way, 
perhaps the board of trade canv^omebody 
should sponsor such a meeting.
.There W as N o  M erry  Xrnas.
There was no Merry Christmas for the 
23 British Columbia residenb who died, for 
the hundreds who were injured in road ac­
cidents, nor for their families, during the 
Christmas and New Year holidays last year.
Nearly all these casualties resulted from 
a combination.of fatigue—often, during the 
holiday period, the result of sleeplessness or 
hangover—and holiday drinking. They need 
not have happened.
Motorists are warned that the most dan­
gerous road-accident days of 1957 are ahead. 
So, it is safer to avoid driving, if you can, 
over the holiday. Take a cab or'bus to go 
shopping or to parties—and to come back. 
Take a train, bus, or plane if you travel to 
another town.
For those who have to drive, or persist 
in driving, the following safety suggestions 
arc offered:—
■ 1. Leave home early to go to par^
ties or to church, and avoid the tempta-
Father O f Space Science 
W as Born A t C h ris tm as
JAMES K. N E S B in .
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
VICTORIA—Former' members 
of the Legislature did well In re­
cent municipal elecUons.
Their experience in the rough- 
and-tumble of provincial politics 
and legislative debate stood them 
in good stead when it came to 
fighting municipal elections.
Arthur Ash, for several years
Liberal MLA for Saanich; has 
been re^tlectef Reeve of Saan­
ich? He was defeated for the pro­
vincial house by a Social Credi­
tor. ‘ *
,Bitl Moore, who was a pretty 
good CCF member of the Legis­
lature for Comox, has been elect­
ed His Worship the Mayor of 
CoUrtenay. Mr. Moore wasn't de­
feated for-the Legislature, be­
cause he didn’t choose to run 
again last year. If he's as sharp 
and brisk a Mayor as he was  ̂an 
MLA, Courtenay, has done well 
for Itself by voUnig in personable 
young Mr. Moore to its top civic 
post.
PROUDFOOT ALDERMAN
In Victoria, D. J. 'Proudfoot 
has been elected an alderman. He 
vyas once a Liberal MLA for Vic­
toria, was defeated by an S.C.’er 
Now he has the great poliUcal 
satisfacUon of defeating Aid. J  
Donald Smith. ' who is an S.C. 
MLA for Victoria.
Such is the way of politics—ups 
and downs; In other words, nev­
er depend too much on the whims 
of the \-oteri. They're for you 
one day, and agin' you the next.
That's the way the voters show 
their independence—no-one’s go­
ing to b i ^  them as long as 
there's the secrecy of the p iling 
booths, and perhaps that's the 
way it should be, this being a 
democracy, and the only other 
way betbg some kind of dictator­
ship.
When a Provincial Speaker 
leaves his high office he’s en­
titled to take with him his silken 
robes of office end the massive 
chair in which he spent long, 
mostly wearying, sometimes ex­
citing hours, presiding over the 
province's highest law-makers.
UnUl a few years ago, when 
residences were larger, the 
Speaker could usually find a 
comer for the handsomely ornate 
chair. But now there aren’t many 
houses that will take such a 
chair. Wives, too, are apt to look 
upon such a chair as a monstros­
ity, and it's the wives who rule 
nowadays.
Tom Irwin,' now an MP. can’t 
quite make up Ws mind whether 
Of not to takd his‘Speaker's chair; 
iii the meantime it will be used, 
next session anyway, by Mr. 
Speaker Hugh Shante, Verhon’s 
distinguished citizen who is MLA 
for North Okanagan. ' i
BYGONE DAYS
Editor's, note: Isaac Newton 
was bom Christmas Day 315 
years ago. His discoyeries sef 
the stage for today’s rocketry^ 
and tomorrow’s space travel— 
a remarkable instance of the 
long-range effects of basic re­
search.
By JOHN BARBOUR
Today’s space rockets blast off 
from a, platform of scientific 
principles of venerable age.
Some of the most essential 
ones were discovered nearly 300 
years ago by a British farmer’s 
son who glimpsed the mystery of 
the solar system in the fall of an 
apple.
He was Isaac Newton—one of 
the greatest scientists ,of all time. 
He was born "oh Christmas, Day
1642, two months after the death 
of his father.
Newton .laid much of the basis 
for rocket propulsion and space 
travel before he was 25 years 
old-yhardly dreaming of the in­
genious applicatiohs that future 
generations would draw from his 
theoretical work.
Newton made many physical 
discoveries, and only a few of 
them have an application di­
rectly to today’s space travel. 
For instance, he built a color 
wheel, brealdng down light into 
a spectrum of colors.
His work with the spectrum 
and telescopes was the basip for 
the science of optics.
tion to speed to your death on icy and 
, snow-covered streets and highways. On 
long trips, allow yourself plenty of time,
' and stop every hour or so for a refresh­
ing b re ^ . “It is better to arrive too late 
. in this world than too early in the niex.t.”
2. Don’t try the lethal experiment 
of mixing alcohol with gasoline.
3. Keep at least tw6 of the car 
windows or side-vents slightly open To. 
let in fresh air; this sensible prccaption 
will help you to stay awake.
4: If you feel too tired, ask another 
competent driver to take the wheel.
5. The Christmas vacation is also 
for children. You can never tell when 
they will cross the street—and, under 
. slick,' icy conditions, you can’t jam on 
the brakes. ’
Give yourself and your, family the best 





ister G. R. Pearkes announced 
yesterday Maj.-Gen. E. L. M. 
Burns, commander of tBe Un­
ited Nations Emergency Force, 
has been promoted to the rank 
of lieutenant-general effective 
Jan. 1.
I ' till... ■■■ii............ •'...... I
He and the German philoso- 
IJheir-mathematician Lcibidtx aA’e 
aredited trtth developing, calcu­
lus,' ^ach ..working indepenidently 
many miles apart.
Newjton laid the basis for mod 
ern mathematical solution of 
force and, motion' problems, Im­
portant to today’s rocket and jet 
design. , .
He deteniiined, for instance, 
that every action has an equal 
and opposite reaction. 
e x p l a in s  RECOIL
This physical discovery ex­
plained such things as the re­
coil of a gun and helped make 
possible such modern wizardry
NEW DELHI ( A P ) — India’s 
Prime Minister Nehru today 
commended a part of President 
Eisenhower’s NATO speech as 
pregnant, very right words 
and said, the same ajiiproach 
should be extended to the cold 
war. ,
Initiating a foreign Affairs de­
bate in Parliament, Nehru said, 
“ I earnestly hope the NATO de­
liberations will lead to a peace­




Papers U p  Prices
Terrace area. Rates will be 
higher there than in any other 
B.C. region because of hazordous 
driving conditibns and extremely 
high claims cpcricpcc.
Insurance lenders point to new 
car design ns the greatest.single 
factor pushing up the cost of 
claims. "We all pay , for [the fish­
tail and the fancy chrome,” one 
spokesman said.
TORONTO (fP) -  TljeThom- 
lon ncwspn|)era announced "Aics- 
day its Ontario papers ini Sarnia, 
Chatham and Woodstock are in- 
cireaaibg their prices.
EtfccUvo Doc. Z3, street prjcca 
vdU be increased to six cOpts 
from five and weekly homo de­
liveries will b<» incrco.sed to 35 
cents from 30. Tlie three nowspn- 
ipers affected are the Sarnia Ob- 
servcir. the Chatham Nows and 
the Woodstock Santincl-Rcvlcw.
The company shld higher pro­
duction co.5ts made the increases 
necessary. T h e  announcement 
bring* to lOi the number of Cona
(linn newspapers which have i re 
ccntly announced p r i c e  in 
creoscs. In .the other coses the 
increases 'were to 10 cents from 
five.
All three Toronto papers, The 
Star, The Telegram and The 
Globe and Mall, now sell at 10 
ccnt.<r, The Soult Ste. Marie Stor 
announced Dec. 0 that It will in 
crease Its price to 10 cents effoe 
live Jan, 1. * '
Earlier the Victoria Times, the 
Victoria Colonist and Montreal 
Le Devoir increasea their prices 
to 10 oonta.
A total of 70 dallies In the 
United States sell a t 10 cents,
Auto Jnsurance Rates' To Rise
VANCOUVER tCP*—The [aver- driver categories;
ago t^tes for Automobile; insur­
ance in British Columbia will be 
higher in tne AII Canada 
Inaurance Federation S horted  In 
•  sunrey released today.
Hie ratea wilt be 20 iwr cent 
higher than In the early part of 
1057 and about 1) per cent highet
Rian they hitve been since Aug- beCAute' tof introduction of a
. vat.
i . Varioua refinements will be in- 
I troduced in a  further effort to re- 
\ late premtuma to claims in var- 
* toug aroas and aqtong different
1, Prudent drivers Wlii bp re- 
wanled further with a 35 per­
cent discount for' a three-year ac- 
cident-treQ record rather than 
the previous ,30 per-cent discount 
off. the basio rate.
2. OMt of "comprehensive'* Im 
torance will be renueed general•HiT12$
deductible feature on glass cov­
erage. '
3. A new 'rating tdrri 
B,C,’s (fcvrnth—will bo ' crea 
few tha Princa Rupert-Kii
Bodies Of Crash 
Victims Refmoved
QUEBEC (CP)—The .remains 
of the 70 victims of the issoudun, 
Que.. plane crash Aug. IL are to 
be exhunied from their common 
grnVo and font to Toronto, the 
attorney - general's department 
said. '
The transfer is a t  request 
of familica of the victims. No ex­
humation date has been set.
The vlcUips died in Camuia'n 
worst air disaster when on MCA 
DC-4 charter flight from London, 
England, plunged into a liwamp 





Essentially, this is what New­
ton’s formulaa for action add re­
action means to rocketry: An 
explosion inside-, a can producing 
fiery tail from the open end 
has an equal force in the other 
direction.
Most people associate Newton 
with the famous falling apple. It 
does seem true that the apple 
started Newton on the chain of 
thought that led to his formula­
tion of the principle 6f gravity.
When Newton had finished, he 
had figured out a way of meas­
uring gravity between the earth 
and the moon, proved it by ob- 
.servation and worked out a 
theory fer determining the mm-e- 
:nent and position of me. planets. 
PETEniHINES SPEED
1X7)31 this means t> spare 
travel Is obvious. It is gi'avity 
that determines the s p e e d  
rocket will have to attain. Grav­
ity also figures in getting a satel­
lite into orbit because it must be 
counteracted w i t h  centrifugal 
force.
You can illustrate this for your­
self by twirling a weight on a 
string over your head. When the 
twirling motion slows, the weight 
drops back down to the -ground 
If the twirling speed Increases,
10 YEARS AGO 
December, 1947
Carl Stevenson, B.C. Tree 
Fruits, was chosen as president 
of the Kelowna Curling Club at 
its annual general meeting. Other 
officers elected were: vice-presi­
dent, R, A. Grant; sec-treasurer, 
(re-elected) William Harvey; ex­
ecutive, F. J. WiUIs, J. T. Mon- 
teith,, A. C. Lander, Dr. A. S. 
Underhill and Dr. C; p . Newby.
Heavy snow between Hope and 
Revelstoke disrupted communi­
cation lines between Kelowna 
and Vancouver this morning, and 
service was not restored until 
shortly before noon. The heavy 
snow caused telegraph poles to 
topple in many districts, particu­
larly between Hope and Yale.
' 20 YEARS AGO
December, 1937
Kelowna is speculating whe­
ther it will get the new ferry this 
year.
30 YEARS AGO 
December, 1927 
After three months of excep­
tionally wet weather there was 
some reason to suppose that the 
snowfall would be light, but last 
Sunday eclipsed all recent his­
tory with a slxteen-lnch fall of 
show. This was followed by a t o p  
in temperature to below zero 
readings, instead of the custo­
mary thaw, so that the snow lies 
deep everywhere.
40 YEARS AGO 
December, 1917
Chief Constable Thonnas has 
been receiving many complajbts 
as to children riding unasked on 
the runners of sleighs, thereby 
endangering their limbs and 
placing an added responsibility 
on drivers of such vehicles. He
ren against a continuance of such 
practices.
50 YEARS AGO 
Deember, 1907
Owing to some cases of theft 
under cover of night having tak­
en place lately, the police com­
missioners have appointed R. 
Davison as night constable to as­
sist Chief Hidson.
the weight moves back out again, asks parents to warn their child-
Douk Case
VANCOUVER (CP)-Judgment 
was reserved Monday by Mr. 
Justice J. 0. Wilson In the suit 
of John Savinoff, Doukhobor far­
mer at Passmore, Against five 
RCMP officers. . '
Savinoff is seeklrfg $200 for 
damage to his house and unspeci­
fied damages for injuries he al­
leges the police inflicted on his 
ntoeiyear-old son, Peter, on Juno
I. 1956. ' '■ t' : ■ [ ,
Officers found .the boy jdding 
under the floor of his farm home 
when they went there with a 
search warrant to pick him up 
for failure to attend school. ITiey 
said they tunnelled under the 
house to reach Peter, who then ' 
crawled out willingly, saying he 
Tvas hot frightened any m ore.'
As counsel for the Savlnkoffs
J. 'T. Steeves contended'that un­
necessary force was used when 
seven wpllce officers went to the 
farm to apprehend one small 
boy.
From January Tsf.
m i R B o m e s
n a m s T F u a i
Bissell Named
TORONTO (CP)-Dr. Claude 
T. Bissell, 41, returns to the Un- 
vcrslty of Toronto next summer 
n.s i)rc.sUlcnt[
Dr, Bls.scll has been president 
of CarlCton University In Ottawa 
since 19.50 but before that had 
been n.ssoclnted With the Univer­
sity of Toronto off-nnd-on for 25 
years.
FAMILY ALLOWANCES
The Family Allowances Act 
WS4 Introduced In 1044 hs 0 
measure to aid in providing equal 
opportunity for all Canadian chil­
dren.
B IB U  THOUGHT
...........»«i»U««iiiiiiiI I I  ........... . I II........................ I
\ Far Iterad laM hoM of lohn 
(The napUsD and boond him and 
pot him ta prlaoi^ tor Herodlona 
take,  ̂Matt* l4tS.
John the Baptist kwt hla life be­
cause he'dared to denounce an 
dhrsmalljr wicked womanjandi be­
came Immortal. Revered by the 
whole ip rld  and secure In lien* 
ven a great, saint. John won 
eternity.
THE DAILY, COURIER
R. P. MacLcan, Publisher
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidoys at 492 
Dcylc Avc., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited'.
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, Member of Tim Canadian Press.
The Canadian Press is exclu 
ilvcly entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in thla nape) 
end nUo the local news publlsbec 
treretn. All rights of tvpuUlca- 
lion of special dispatches herein 
nio also reserved. ,
' Subscription crates—carrier de­
livery. illy  and district 25c per 
week, carrier boy coUeeRng every 
2 Weeks. Suburban areas, wbero 
carrier or delivery service is 
mointalncd; rates as ftbirve.
By inall. ln 'O.C„ per 
years ;t3ii0 for 8 mcmths: lx.CO 
to r '3 inonihs. Outside B.C. ami 
U.S.A,, 115.00 per >i«ar; single 








13 hrs, 40 mins
ONLY
Good news for everyone! Air travel is now possible at 
lower fores than ever before. TCA’s new Tourist fores 
ore reduced by up to 20% — bring you big siivin^s to 
almost all destinations across Canada.
You’ll enjoy the same swift comfort by four-engined 
prcsstlrizcd Skylincr as at present, with, complimentary 
meals, friendly service. No “extras”, no tipping.' The 
o n ly  difference is in the fare.
WINNIPEG
. 0 0




B B  B Y M I B
11 hrs,̂  IS mins.
ONLY $ 1 1 0 0 0I ■ '
I
I TO U R IS T O N E-W A Y FR O M  V A N C Q U ’̂ ER
,1. ' ' , '
S e e  your Travel A gent o r . . .
TMNS-mmM M m im s \
656 Howe St., (opp. Georgia Hotel) and 732 Burrard 
St., (Lobby, ifllotel 'VkneouverL Tel. TAtlow 0131.1
\
Mspiumf I ipfiĝ iwyw
i ’ *■ From Africa To The Yukon's -6 8  
No Adventure 5ays Englishwoman
EDMONTON fCP) — From a 
mud hut in Tanganyika and 
weekends in Zanzibar, to house­
keeping at lonesome Watson 
Lake_Jn Canada's YukMi—that’s 
part of the adventure story of an 
English girl now Uving in Edmon­
ton with her bush-pilot husband.
“I tossed a coin after the war 
to see whether I'd go to Africa 
or India.” Mrs. Victor McGuire, 
a former wartime Women's Aux­
iliary Air Force member, says.
"It was Africa and I found it 
easy to get a position teaching 
at a government mission school 
at Dar-cs-Salaam, Tanganyika.” 
Her first home in Africa was a 
mud hut or banda on'^govern­
ment-operated Mglani camp.
"With the shortage of housing, 
married people got homes first,” 
said Mrs. McGuire, a native of 
Kent. "I had two boys to look 
after the hut but it was very 
primitive.”
Her class in school was almost 
a little league of nations with 30 
pupils. "There were Asians, In­
dians. Africans and Europeans 
and they all spoke a different 
laguage,” she says.
"I had lb teach mostly in Kis- 
wahili, tbe cast African dialect. 
There were government classes 




Whether you're off at board­
ing school or college or are a 
day pupil commuting between 
home and classroom, you’ll 
enjoy the comfort and cut of 
these combination sleep and 
lounge pyjamas.
The sWrttail top l.<4 delicately
printed in a love-letter motif, 
while the full-length trousers 
are of solid color. With the 
sleeper outfit is worn a quilt­
ed, finger-tip study coat in 
the love-letter print. It has two 
deep' pockets which provide 
handy catch-alls.
M ARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
— —  ------ ^ ^
M ust Firstborn Bear Ancestral 
Name? W ife Hates It And Shudders
Dear Mary Haworth — My 
husband’s name is perfectly 
ghastly. In fact I still shu.dder 
to use it for my own. He is the 
third in tte  family line to bear 
the name — although few of 
his friends ever call him  ̂by it. 
Mostly it is a legal and business 
signature.
Now we are anxiously awaiting 
our first child. And' should it be 
a boy, my husband insists he 
“carry on” the famiiy name, as 
a tribute to his late grandfather 
whom he worshipped. But 1 Ob­
ject lor several reasons.
I dislike the name so intensely 
that it would be a constant 
affront to my feelings to raise 
a son thus named. It would inean 
that we would have to coin a 
nickmane for the child — as was 
done for my husband, his father 
and his grandfather. (In fact ray 
husband, prefers to be known by 
his nickname).
WHY NAME BABES 
FOR ANCESTORS?
Most of all, I consider it un­
fair of parents to hang an arch­
aic name on a child and label 
him for life because of somebody 
long dead. I consider it particu­
larly selfish when the name is 
obviously out of the past — an 
ancient echo, in a new age.
My husband and I have de­
bated this many times, and each 
debate has ended in a draw. The 
tragedy is that neither of us 
wants to hurt or disappoint the 
other: yet neither can we con­
cede, feeling ns strongly as we 
do. Even attempts at compro­
mise fail.
I’ve suggested keeping part of
After a week in Africa, she met 
her M ure husband. Victor Mc- 
Gidre, Vancouver-bom flier, was 
doing aerial photography and 
she went along when he photo- 
p raph^ the volcanic cone of 
Mount Kllimahjaro, 1 9 ,^  feet 
high.
After nearly three years in Af­
rica she became engaged to the 
airman and left to be married 
at his home,
"What stays in my mind after 
spending ZVt years in Africa is 
the number of beggars,” Mrs 
McGuire says. “There was » 
camp five miles out where they 
are fed but they still hobble or 
crawl into town where they can 
make money begging.”
From the humid 120 degree 
temperatures of an African No­
vember, the English traveller ar­
rived In Quebec during the chill 
Canadian season and "thought 
I’d just freeze to death.'' Before 
her travels led/to Edmonton, the 
McGuires lived at Prince Rupert, 
B.C. add spent three years at 
Watson Lake .where tempera- 
jtures drop as low as 68 below 
^zero'
Asked abdut hot adventures, 
she said, "Oh, I havent’t had any 
really, it’s my husband who has 
the adventures in the family.”
HITHER AND YON KEEP IN  TR IM
FROM LOS ANGELES.. . . 
Mrs. W. W. Rose, of Loa Angeles, 
will spend Christmas with her 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
and' Mrs. W. A. StlUvock. Also 
home for the holidays from UBC 
wiU be Mr. and Mrs, Shilvock’s 
daughter, Jean. >
TO VICTORIA AND VANCOU­
VER . . . Mr. and Mrs. £ . B. 
Donnelly are leaving to spend 
two weeks holiday at the coast, 
during which they will visit in 
both Victoria and Vancouver.
HOUDAYS AT HOME . . . 
Mis^ Wendy Martin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F, Martin, will ar­
rive home December 22. Wendy 
is a student at St. Paul’s school 
of niirsing.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS . , 
Arriving home this week from 
teacher’s college a t Victoria will 
be MlsS Beverley Vickers and 
Miss Sheila Hewlett, who will 
spend the holidays with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Vickers and Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
Hewlett.'
'
Prospect O f Failure Discouraging 
Dieter Should Visualize Success
(baby he «'ould like to be. Uow»
fyer. set the stage so that ha e will gradually take pleasure 
In feeling thtat he Is growing up.
Here you will have a chance to 
exercise all the skill and wisdom 
at 3'our commands. This ought to 
be a special challenge to any 
smart parent.
WED., DEC. 18. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
LET'S EAT
Let Small Fry Decorate This 
Vacuum Bottle "S anta" G ift
To B ring  A ll Y ear RouruJ 




Theresa atlll time to order 
caiipoting \bcfore Christmas 
. ,  . It you want to brighten 
up your rooms see uk first 
for Top-Quality. L o w e s t  
Prices. An outstanding se- 
lection of Famous Makes at 
the most cbmpictely stocked 




'Ml BlfRNARD AVE. 
Thane . 3338
the family name, using it as a 
middle name for a son. But 
Jock insists, and I see his point, 
that there’s no sense using any 
part of the grandfather’s name 
unless we use it all. Of course 
we might very well have only 
girls; and friends suggest we 
\wait and see. But we want the 
matter settled now, before the 
baby’s here . . .  Can you pro­





Dear; C.Y.; I suppose a case 
might be made for pooh-poohing 
this debate as ridiculous. And of 
course, one could be trite and 
recall the poet’s exclamation: 
’’What’s in a name? A rose by 
any other name would smell as 
sweet—.”
And yet I’ve heard a great 
psychiatric specialist say that 
names have profound signifi­
cance; that the name of a person 
or thing enters into his (or its) 
character, somehow. (Didn’t the 
ancient seers believe this too?) 
If you turn to the glossary of 
common E n g l i s h  Christian 
names” , usually to be found in 
the appendix section of Webster’s 
dictionaries, you will see that 
many of these names are linked 
to synonymous meanings. As for 
example: 'Patrick—noble, a pa­
trician. David — beloved, Sophia 
■wisdom. And so on.
Also the practise in the Chris­
tian community of conferring 
saints’ names upon children at 
baptism or confirmation suggests 
nn innate religious sense (or in­
tuitive cognition) in mankind, 
that names relate to qualities or 
states of being.
NAME A CHILD 
FOR HIMSELF 
Thus I for one am Inclined to 
respect your urgent conviction 
that a child’s name is a vitally 
important consideration, and 
should be reckoned as such, In 
launching him in Hf6 . And that 
he shouldn’t be saddled with an 
intrinsically "ghastly” moniker, 
just because a valiant ancestor 
managed to bear it with distinc­
tion. ,
Maybe the ugly name was the 
notable ancestor’s special cross. 
But why, therefore, visit it on a 
great grandchild, whose hair- 
shirt assignment may be of a 
different sort. In the grand dc 
sign of the universe, ,
t ‘Strikes me as si bankrupt 
form of snobbery, to keep re­
peating so-called family names, 
generation after generation — in 
implicit Insistence that one's an 
ccstors were somebody, away 
back when. More to Iho point is 
what’s being ac<;omi)lishcd by 
said forebear’s descendants, In 
the hcre-and-now. If one must 
boast by inference, why not 
cleave to the present reality? 
And if the present admits of 
nothing to boast about, why not 
just let the whole subject drop? 
' If your firstborn Is a son, name 
h|m for himself, — for the quail 
tl^s and opportunities that your 
best hopes would wish for him,
M.H.
To children, Christmas is the 
great day of receiving. However, 
the - loving, spirit of Christmas 
giving is for them, too. So let 
^ em  help ‘‘make’’ a gift.
A very welcome gift Is a double­
duty present consisting of a vac­
uum bottle “Santa” , decorated by 
the small fry and fillled with No- 
Bake Fruitcake which has been 
put together under Mommie’s 
supervision.
Vacuum Bottle “Santa” : Fill a 
wide-mouth vacuum bottle with 
no-bake fruitcake and let stand
Cover. Store in a cool place 
week to a month.
Sprinkle 1 tbsp. fruit juice over 
the cake twice a week. Makes,2 
lbs., or enough to fill 2 wide- 
mouth vacuum bottles.
TOMORROW’S DINNER
Hot Vegetable Juice 




Coffee or Tea Milk
All measurements are level
A WIDE-MOUTH vacuum bottle,' Santa Claus himself when this 
filled with fruitcake, will become young lady finishes her work.
to age at least a week. .
Decorate the sides of the bottle 
with bits of cotton for whiskers, 
eyebrows and hat. Top the hat 
with a tinkling bell.
Here’s Mrs. Santa's recipe for 
the cake.
No-Bake Fruitcake: Heat % c 
milk in a double boiler until bub­
bles form around the edge. Add 
lb. marshmallows; Cook until 
smooth, stirring often. Remove 
from the heat.
Mix 1 lb. fine-crushed graham 
cracker crumbs with lb. each 
seedless raisins, and chopped 
pasteurized pitted dates, 4 c. flne- 
choppped pecan or walnut meats, 
and a (1 pt.) jar of mixed candied 
fruits. Add the marshmallow 
mixture and 1 tbsp, slierry ex­
tract; blend well.
Pack the fruitcake mixture into 
an oiled mold or wide-mouth 
vacuum bottle, (larnlsh the top 
with candled pineapple, cherries 
and blanched almond meats.
Wim IN LONDON
LONDON (CP)-Two Canadian 
anthropologists, Jnmes Spllllus ol 
Edmonton and Dr. Elizal^th Dott 
if Toronto, were married at the 
Greek Cathedral In Dayswatcr. 
lie goe.i to Manila next month ns 
n (consultant to the World Health 
Organization and his wife will fol­
low a few wewks later.
nOUBEHOLD HINT
If battiroom space is at a pre-
nli
W .
Ham Baked with Spaghetti:
This .^entree is made in 3 layers 
and calls for,an 8-oz. pkg, spa­
ghetti, plain-cooked, 1 (12 oz.) 
can chopped ham, small-diced 
and mixed with 1 tsp. salt, Vi tsp, 
pepper, Vi tsp. dry mustard and 
1 tsp. sugar. Also, 1 (1 lb.) cann­
ed tomato mashed and mixed 
with 2 minced peeled medium on­
ions and V4 c. grited sharp Amer­
ican cheese.
Oil a 3-pt. shallow baking dish, 
In It, layer \ \  of the spaghetti 
Top with ' j of the ham mixture 
then j,! o t the canned tomato 
mixture. Continue in this way 
until all ingredients are used.
Over the top, dust Vi c ,. addi­
tional grated sharp American 
cheese. Cover,
Bake 1 hr. in a moderate oven, 
350 - 375 deg. F. Uncover the last 
15 min. to brown. Serves 4 to 6. 
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Add Vi tbsp. lemon juice when 
seasoning rutabaga.
FROM KAMLOOPS . . . Here 
to spend Christmas with hh 
mother, Mrs. Max Berard, will 
be Gerald “Slim” Berard and 
Mrs. Berard, from Kamloops.
ENROUTE TO COAST .
Here during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. Vic Osborne, from 
Bella Coola, who travelled via 
Williams Lake enroute to their 
home in, Sechelt for the winter. 
While in Kelowna they were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. N. 
Glover, Pendozi St.
RE'rURNED HOME . . . Mr, 
and Mrs, Ray Elliott, whose 
home has been in the Cariboo 
imtil recently, when they moved 
to Revelstoke, have returned to 
the latter city after a month 
spent in Kelowna.
VISITING FAMILY . . , Mrs.
. M. Fraser has gone to the 
coast whrflre she will visit her 
daughter on Salt Spring Island 
and her sons in Vancouver.
TO ASHCROFT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Glover will spend 
Christmas with their son, J . T. 
Glover, at Ashcroft.
HOME THURSDAY . . , Bar­
bara Gaddes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. D. Gaddes, who 
is attending York House, wiU ar­
rive home by train Thursday for 
the Christmas holidays; Coming 
for Christmas also will be Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaddes’ son, Bill, from 
Vancouver.
COMING FOR 'CHRISTMAS 
. . Spending Christmas at their 
former, home, Kelowna, will be 
Mr. and Mro. Dick Lennie, o ' 
Vancouver;
By n>A JEAN KAIN
No matter how hard you ^  
to browbeat yourself into staying 
with your diet, if you think and 
picture failure, yoh will fail. This 
truth is poignantly, expressed in 
a letter from a despairing over­
weight who writes . . .
“ 1 honestly do not know why 
I am writing to you . . .  for how 
you can help me I* do not know.
I am 5’S” , and will soon be SxS. 
1 lose 10 to 15 pounds only to turn 
around and regain them with a 
few extra. I now weigh more 
than ever , . . 224. I ’m 35 and 
have three children. This losing 
and gaining has been going on 
for years and it seems my mind 
is on my problem continuously, 
for I can't for the life of me 
seem to stay with a diet, after a 
certain period.
Every morning I always start 
out by saying • that today for 
sure . . .  but something inside 
me seems to actually oppose 
every worthwhile effort I make. 
I have 80 pounds to lose. It’s be­
ginning to affect my daily work. 
Nobody knows the feeling of 
hopelessness that floods over 
me . . . can anything help me?
YES! Shift into power steering 
to pull out of the rut. Without 
realizing it, you have been pic 
turlng failure, and this pattern 
is fixed in your mind. The picture 
you hold in mind'is contrary to
what you are trying to force your 1 morrow
will to accomplish. This Is term­
ed the law of reverse effort.
William James said that the 
greatest discovery in 100 years 
is the discovery of the power of 
the subconscious mind, ,
So, visualize what you desire. 
Here's the technique: The sub­
conscious is resp< ^ve to sug­
gestion and follows our mental 
^ctures. Since the subconscious 
responds to drama, }|i>u can get 
out of the humdrum by trying 
something quite dramatic.
All set, curtain going up. Ere 
yod slip into sleep ton^ht, when 
you a’e all quiet and relaxed, 
picture in your mind a blank 
screen. This is going to be a 
movie . . . you’re the star.
Sec yourself on U:e screen the 
way you want to be. Get a men­
ta l picture of you standing on the 
scales with toe pointer at 145 
pounds. S ^  to yourself with con­
viction, ‘"Tomorrow, I will want 
to cat for healthy normal weight 
and energy.” When toe wlll-to- 
do gets down in toe subconscious, 
you really shift into power steer­
ing. There is no feeling of being 
deprived, you are doing what 
you really want to do.
Follow through tomorrow 
morning by not "dieting"—that’s 
toe old groove—but by eating an 
energy boosting breakfast of 250 
to 300 calories.
More about power steering to-
BRIEF TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Rea leave for Van­
couver tomorrow and expect to 
be back in Kelowna Saturday.
Pampered Toddler May, Become 
Dawdling, Daydreaming Adult
P m c n v r t
Many buiigal-inlmfad home- 
wash thtlr own ruot that* 
dayt,_«^«(tally^if th«y have a
heuwhold full of tnow-ond-mud* 
tratklng chlldrtn. FrIquonI thorn* 
pooingi (tom* oxptrit odvito ono 
ovtiy Ihrtt moniht) moko iwgt loti 
longtr, at wall« look bdghltr. Tfhe 
fob con bo done tlondlng up, too— 
with a now-on-tho-mamol pkttlic 
applicator full of rug dolorgont. 
Itoroo hourt krttr tho «lrlod h m n  U| 
vocuumtd away and Rw rug toi 
tiowt.
ARRIVING THURSDAY . . 
Other students of York House 
who expect to. arrive home this 
week for Christmas are; Nancy 
McFetridge, Alice Hogarth and 
Judy Burnell.
FROM UBC • . . Among the 
students who will be home for 
Christmas from UBC are 
Gwendy . and Eian Lainont 
Sharon Simpson, Dave Logie. 
Stan Turner, Stan Husch, of Rut­
land, Allan Guy, Peter Reed and 
George Ferguson.
TO VISIT PARENTS . . . Home 
from Fort St. John, where she 
is on the hospital staff there, will 
be Miss Lillian Shewchuk, RN, 
who will spend her holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N 
Shewchuk, Ethel St.
By Garry Cleveland Myers, Pb.D.
At all ages, children differ 
widely in their normal.speed of 
movement But nearly^all those 
who are called slowpokes when 
they are adults got that way from 
earlier experiences.
A bit slower than others by 
nature, they became slower be­
cause the word they heard most 
often in childhood was “hurry.” 
The chronic slowpoke has prob­
ably heard it so often that he is 
convinced he will always be 
slower than others.
POTENT HOLD ON HIM 
Dawdling gets its first and most 
potent hold on toe. young child 
when he starts washing and 
dressing himself, learning to put 
away playthings or to get ready 
for bed. Dawdling over these ac­
tivities at three, four or five 
years of age paves the way tor 
dawdling on a school morning 
later and in the other situations 
that confront him as an adult.
As you can see, toe more self- 
sufficient he becomes at waiting 
on himself, the less he will dawdle 
either as a child or as an adult 
You can also see how aU this is 
related to his success at work 
and play.
In order, therefore, to prevent 
your little child from becoming 
a dawdler, let him'feed himself, 
undress and dress himself, wash 
his .hands and face, .bathe him­
self, bruto and comb his hair 
and brush his teeth as early as 
possible.
But all this takes time and pa 
tience. You can do these things 
so much faster than he, there­
fore you do them for him. As a 
result, he gets the habit of ex 
pecting to be waited on.
Then there comes a time when 
you are sure this child should do 
all such; things himself. You re­
fuse to do them for him 'any 
longer and begin to force him 
to do them. Since he doesn’t find
doing them very attractive, he 
fools around, plays with things 
and even daydreams.
WANTS ATTENTION 
If there is a younger child, you 
will have to do the things for 
him that you did for the older 
one. But seeing toe baby get so 
much .attention makes toe older 
one want it, too. In fact, he may 
even pretend he is no older than 
the baby and expect to be treat­
ed as one.
Occasionally, it might be wise 
to treat this older child as the
Typical Russian Go-Ed W ears Bun 
And Drop-Earrings Says UBC Prof.








This year shop . 
carefu lly
Shop confidently a t
4 .
J
girl students are as pretty as 
those seen on the campus here, 
but are somewhat "dumpier,” 
says Dr. Cyril Reid; chemistry 
professor at the University of 
British Columbia.
Recently returned from a sci­
entific conference in Russia, 
where he spent several weeks 
visiting Moscow Universities, Dr, 
Rcld  ̂said that a Russian woman 
of the so-called intellectual elite 
who will not work is regarded 
as a parasite. If she belongs to a 
lower strata of society and docs 
not work, the family does not 
havd enough money.
doctors and scientific technolog­
ists of all kinds, releasing men 
for 'physfeal sciences since most 
women seem to lack interest or 
aptitude in the mathematical 
side of science.
"Among so-calied Intellectuals 
virtually every woman works, 
NOT DIET-CONSCIOUS
”At the bottom of the scale, 
if a woman has a lot of children, 
it is socially acceptable to look 
after them. But a woman can’t 
rc.st on her laurels. When she 
finishes rearing her children she 





The resort toeaches offer a 
lively prevue of by-the-water 
wear for next summer. White 
or black elasticized faille 
makes a bathing suit to flat­
ten the figure and to support 
it, ns well. The shoulder 
straps, placed low in>back, are 
.detachable from toe camisole 
top. Draping softens' the hip­
line and bosom. Reinforced 
seaming over the abdomen 
achieves a slimming line.
I  Dyck's Drugs I
In Kelowna
Dial 3333 for Deliviery
WITH PROFESSiONU RESULTS 
. .  .  SAVE NAIF THE COST
It’s euy now to keep w ur n m  
clean, sanitary and sparkling with 
beauty! Just re n t our Qarke Rug 
Shampoo E quipp ien t and get . 
professional results at h a l f  the 
costi Quick, easy, and safe.








Spotless, Sparkling, Tablecloth 
Foil For Festive Xmas Dining
By ELEANOR ROSS
At toe holiday feast, the table­
cloth Is toe background, tho toll 
for sparkling china, glassware, 
ailver and colorful ccntorplccc, so 
it must look really beautiful. i 
LOOKAHEAD
If you haven’t looked at your 
best cloth Ihtcly, It might bo a 
gCKxl Idea to do so before tho fes­
tivities begin. While cloths some­
times take on a yellowish tinge 
and need blenching. I.ace cloths 
have a tendency to get rumpled 
around tho edges and need 
dampening In order to be smoUv 
cd out to iicrfcdtlbn. \
Ix:P# hope you ronlembercd, 
last time you used your best 
cloth, to Inspect It tor slnlns-7 
and that you did something about 
them before putting U away. Y(ju 
Ju.st can’t let stains act and then 
cxi>ect them to wash out easily 
next time you need the linens. 
You might keep that In mind 
after Christmas dinner, tola year 
FOOD STAINS
Most food stains will comb out 
with vcri" little Iroublb If they 
are tackltsl ns noon us iKtssIble 
after the meal. Washing the cloth 
In sUds Is usually successful, bvit 
spot-treating the linens first is 
Just common senfe
water from the kettle over each 
spot, then wash too entire piece 
of linen as you, normally would. 
Scrape off any candle drippipgs 
with a dull-edgcd knife before 
putting the fabric in tho laundry. 
TREAT THE CANDLES 
Bettor yet, treat your candles 
so that they won’t di;ip at all and 
thus spare yourself one of the 
common holiday annoyances. 
This is easy to do. Well ahead 
of dinner time, work up h sudsy 
lather between your palms and 
roll the candle around In your 
bonds, This film will soon dry 
ahd prevent messy drippjngs 
when candles, ore lightod.
As for other ^itnlns, a smart 
housekeeper will keep a stain re­
moval chart handy in her kitchen 
or laundry files which sho can 
quickly refer to when the need 
arise, Gortdncss knows, It hap­
pens often during tho holiday 
season.
mlum In your bous«, you ml 
investigate one of the new 
angular ham|>cra designed to fit
neatly into a comer. , .......—
With hot w ater. ^ i | t t  pour boUiof F ru it  stains should he treated
YOUNG LAWYER
EASTCOTE, England (CP) 
Ann Smith, 2, hn3s left this Mid 
diesex town for Montreal where 
site hopes to Iwcome a member 
of the QuelH'c Bar. Miss Smith, 
a meinljer of the lawyers’ Ipner 
Temple in London, plans to stay 
in Csnad for a couple of years.
LET CHRISTMAS TIME 
BE PYJAMA TIME
See our lovely Shortic Pyjamas, 
made of Nylon Tricot, daintily 
embroidered bn organza, t 
Priced nf Only
Ask our experienced staff for 
Christmas Gift Suggestions, it is 
our pleasure to be of service to 
you. ,
ajttl 0aata ta a k \jt  ft
A
G/amourWEAR
' ‘'Where the Lhdy Meet# Fashion'’
523 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3029
aiiiifftm
Christinas^jjC^^
We give top-value 
on trade-ins.
We give Budget Terms.
t
We give money-back 
guarantee on all 
garments sold.
Sec our complete , stock of
C APES-STO LES'-JACKETS  
and FULL LENGTH COATS
GEM TAILORS; CLEANERS 




PH O N E  2701
\
r m  DAKT COCIIEB, We«.. Dec. If.
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T U R K E Y S
■ • • • .
Locally grown and raised by Rennies Turkey Ranch in Kelowna ' 
Spotless inside and o u t . . .  plump tender m eated . . .  fu lly d r a w n . . .
Ready fo r your roaster. . .  Government inspected fo r your protection
T O M  TURKEYSSWEETBRAND
Over 2 0  lbs. 
Grade .  .
Average 1 6  to  
2 0  lb s . .  Grade
SW EET
B R A N D HEN TURKEYS
Average 10  to  16  lbs. .  -  -  .  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  Grade
a . 5 9 (
A lb 65c
h / ' 'V
'  * X.
NS<X\
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 24 oz. jar HANDI-SNACKS “8 oz. pkg.
COCKTAIL ONIONS A n ris '" :.. 
QUEEN OLIVES 
MUSTARD PICKLES 
CUCUMBER PICKLES  ̂ . 
STUFFED OLIVES “ I  “ 1




8 oz. package .. ..... 59c
DANISH BLUE CHEESE .. . ,b 79c
CHEEZIE SNACKSTacSgb..... 2,„,49c
SHARP CHEESE Cheddar lb. 69c
RITZ BISCUITS S ofpW ..
SODA CRACKERS
DUTCH EDAM CHEESE Berkshire ....
COTTAGE ROLLS
Tenderized,
W hole or Half .  .  .  .  .  .  lb.
DUCKLINGS
F u ll Drawn, 4 to 6 lb. average ......
GRADE "A" FOWL
FoOy Drawn, 3 to 5 lb. average ...
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Smoked,
Whole or Half .
«•.., , .r .i .v
J^ '’VKa < W V V V
- l b .
GRADE W  ROASTING CHICKEN
Fully Drawn, 4 to 6 lb. average.............. .....................
SAUSAGE MEAT





%  skinned and defatted. 
W hole, H alf or Quartered . . .  .  .  -  .  lb.
SMOKED Tenderized
%  skinned and defatted. 
W hole, H alf or Quartered -  .  .  lb.
BONED and ROLLED






4 ^  oz. t in .... 45c
CRAMIIEAT LEGS _ 65c
SMOKED OYSTERS Sea Trader, 3 ^  oz. tin
toBchconette Norwegian, 
3;^ <MU tinSARDINES 
COCKTAIL SAUSAGE
2 fo r4 5 c
2 fo r3 9 c
Puritan Vienna, 
4)^ oz. t in .......
\ '
Canada S A F E W A Y
Sw eet, Juicy, Easy to P e e l . . .  
For your Christmas enjoym ent.
Per B o x .  - - - - - - - -
LEHUCE
C allforab, Crisp 
drecn Heads .... Ik lS c
Wo itam o the HgM to limit
CELERY
C aliforn ia, L ^ g  | l |  *1
Crisp S t k k i  . . -  I l l #  I w l o
I , ' • 1.
Brussels Sprouts
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C h o c o la te s
Ideal for G ift and Entertaining . . .
ICHOCOLATESlw^^!’'!:..... $1.89
CHOCOLATES _. $1.69
PEPPERMINT PATTIESv^trS  ̂ 45c
ICHOCOLATE CHERRIES f t  5^"!” 99c
CHRISTMAS 
CANDY
A W ide Assortment 
fo r Holiday 
E n te rta in in g ...
BRILLIANTS assortment, wra!“pkg.2 for 69c
ALLSORTS Imported Fresh,




g^^/MINT HUMBUGS package ............. 39cSALTED CASHEWS 
GINGER ALE bofuc. 2 for 45c
FRUIT CORDIALS f X Z  “  28c 
[ginger  W IN E lJ t'w  99o BRAZILS ntpackag.
GAIETY TOFFEE.^rSS 23c 
-CREAMS .... ...2  for 69c
Welch’s,









SEVEN UP s ^ t l
4 for 39c A L M O N D S ttlw  ...̂  .
..... 42c MIXED NUTS 1 lb. package .... 2 fo r 79c
Woodland's 
16 oz. pkg.Fruit Cake Mix 
Salted Nuts rrrX ” 169c
Town House Fancy,
15 oz. t i n ...................... .....Green Peas 
Kernel Corn 4 1. 69c
Cranberry SauceH^^2for45c 
Tomato Juice 




4 8  oz. tin  -  -  -  -  -
Hunt's Choice,




Empress P u re . . .  For Pies and Tarts, 
6 4  oz. ja r .  -  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Safeway w ill be open Friday night till 9  o'clock December 20th  and Monday night t ill 9  o'clock





Assorted Varieties, ^  J ^  j y j SPREADS
7;l4 OZ. tin 
us,
7 oz. J a r __......
N alley's, 
6V 2 o z .
Plum Pudding
1 lb. package -  .
Lucerne
EGG NOG
Crosse &  Black- Q Q #  
w ell, 2  lb. tin  . '  #  #  I
iEEDLESS RAISINS Monogram, 2 lb. package ..
Robinson's,
Assorted, 8 oz. package .. 
Bakers,
6 oz. package....... .........
45c INSTANT COFFEE “  ‘Special Offer
iLACE CHERRIES Robinson >,
:hocolate CHIPS
1NEAPPLE RINGS 
IGHT WALNUT PIECES “
38c CIGAREnES Flat 50’s




While Owl, Carton of 2.̂







Puritan Assorted, 3 oz. tta2 for 29c 
For Cocktails, 12 oz. bottle.................... 41e
for
PRTEZEL STICKS ___ 37c
PRETZELETTES 5 ,, -  ... 27c
CHILI SAUCE ' l
VEGETABLE COCKTAlL.f’i  . m 2 „ 33c
Vcrl Thin,
l Y i  oz. p k g ................




12 oz. pkg .........
Q7r- PDC lin U T  IlhUTCDC
Robinson's, 8 oz. package............  U / C  r lK lp  U w n  I L I U l l  I C l l d  of Flat 50 Cigarettes
Della, 2 Ib. package 42c PAROWAX I lb. package
iLMOND PASTE 
.ONG Ĝ AIN RICE
ID C C l l  C /m C   ̂ O  O C a  c C D IIIC T T C C






12 oz. pkg. ...
Bclolr Premiitm Frozen,
6 oz. tin ........ .:........ .......
43q SARAN w rap  
IRST GRADE BUHER. « “!  69c WAX PAPER
8 oz. package 25 foot roll
Ciil-Ritc, 100 foot roll
A' D A /* C  Pekoe, ̂D A v J  Package of 60 Bags........ ...... ....... 79c REYNOLD S p A P  »Heavy Duty Aliiininum foil,• l)v 18" roll j.............. .
2 f„, 37c 




Prices EKective; December 19tb  to  24 tb  Inclusive
1
M'c rescry e lhe^gh l Ir^limU qiiahlilics.




In Tingling 2-1 V ictory
HOCKEY STANDINGS
OKANAGAN SENIOR
w L T F A Pts
Kelowna 16 10 1 121 101 33
Kamloops 16 10 1 132 117 33
Vernon 11 15 1 118 131 23
Penticton 9 17 1 109 121 19
NHL \
Montreal 18 5 5 97 53 41
New York 13 12 6 75 72 32
Boston 12 13 4 77 73 28
Toronto 11 12 6 78 '75 28
Detroit 9 14 6 58 87 24
Chicago 8 15 5 47 72 21
COAST DIVISION (WIIL)
New West. 17 13 0 100 97 34
Vancouver 16 9 1 90 61 33
Seattle 13 13 2 89 94 28
Victoria 8 19 1 87 113 17
The Packers served notice on the Vernon Canadians that 
their loss-streak was over last night, coming up with the best 
game they have turned in so far this season, knocking off the 
defending champs, 2-1, before their hometown fans.
Paced by Bugs Jones, who picked up one goal and one 
assist, the Packers clicked like a metronome, back-checking 
smoothly and keeping the Canucks off-balance for the bulk of 
the game. '
Coach Jack O’Reilly left the ice grinning from ear to ear 
at the sterling performance of his short-handed crew.
TO COURT SANTA iwe are going to be the toughest
"Okay, fellows,” he grinned as club in this league if you keep 
he paced happily among the vie- on putting out like you did* to- 
torious club after the game. “You night.”
are back in the swing now. I’m Aside from some bum breaks, 
going to send a letter to Santa and some stellar net-minding by 
Claus for one more forward, and I Hal Gordon, the score might have
wi' ’ * '•'S'
1 %  , : V-
"Come here, you!” Packers’ 
net-minder, Dave "Stumpy” 
Gatherum, came within four 
minutes 16 seconds last night of 
shutting out tiie Vernon Cana­
dians, as the Packers snapped 
off their three-game loss streak
TOPS THE LEAGUE
by handling the Canucks a 2-1 
beating and retaining their hold 
on the top spot tie with Kam­
loops Chiefs. Above, he is seen 
making one of his snappy 
catch-saves, in which his sum­
mer training as a first-baseman 
on the championship Orioles* 
helps out considerably. He cur­
rently leads the league in goals 






Winnipeg \1 8  11 0 84 70 3f
Edmonton 13 11 1 87 61 21
SssK —
St. Paul 12 13 0 70 84 2(
Calgary 10 18 1 72 99 21
WESTERN LEAGUE




Shawinigan Falls 5 
Montreal 2
OHA-NOHA
Soo 1 North Bay 8 
Sudbury 2 Kitchener 7
ONTARIO SENIOR A
Kingston 5 Whitby 7 
Pembroke 2 Belleville 5
ONTARIO JUNIOR A
Hamilton 2 St. Catharines 8
OKANAGAN SENIOR
Penticton 4 Kamloops 6 
Kelowna 2 Vernon 1
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL
Spokane 3 Rossland 5
THUNDER BAY JUNIOR
Fort Willliam Cailadiens 7 
Fort WilUiam Hurricanes 2
OTTAWA (PC) — Pari-mutuel 
betting on Canadian thorough­
breds p a s s e d  the $100,00(),000 
mark for the first time this year.
The totalizers rang up $101,-
873.000 to beat out the record of 
$98,196,000 set in 1956.
Bettors at the tracks got back 
$84,208,000 against $82,008,000 last 
year.
The figures were issued today 
by the federal agriculture depart­
ment, which supervised pari-mu­
tuel betting at the tracks of 34 
racing associations which held 
2,884 races during 366 racing 
days. , ,
In 1956, 33 associations held 2,- 
811 races in 366 days.
Of the total handled-in 1957, 
the racing associations took $9,-
831.000 as tHeir percentage, Pro­
vincial governments collected $6,-
734.000 in pari-mUtuel taxes.
LONGER SEASONS
From theif take at the mutuels, 
the associations paid $4,662,000 to 
owners of winning horses.
Largest amount wagered was 
at the 14^ay meeting of the 
Belleville Driving and \ Athletic 
Association at Ontario’s Fort 
Eric track, where $6,235,000 was 
bet for a daily average of $445,- 
396,
Smallest amount bet this year 
was at a two-day meet at Prince 
George, B,C., where the handle 
was $2,928.
The number of racing days in­
creased in the four provinces 
where thoroughbreds ran this 
year. Ontario had 188 against 186 
in 1956; Saskatchewan had 18 
against 13: Alberta had 60 against
49 and British Columbia had 100 
against 88.
There was no racing in Marii: 
toba, which held meetings in 
1956.
Amounts wagered by provinces 
(with 1956 figures in brackets): 
Ontario $75,493,000 ($70,702,000); 
Saskatchewan 1,838,000 (1,475,-
000); Alberta 11,880,000 ( 9,98,- 
00): British Columbia 12,661,000 
(12,050,000).
By cities: Toronto $50,915,000 
($48,719,000); Fort Erie 24,578,000
(21.983.000) ; Saskatoon 656,000
(624.000) ; Regina 1,160,00 (840,- 
270); Prince Albert 22,000 (10,- 
000); Calgary 4,725,000 ( 4,174,- 
000); Edmonton '7,138,000 (4,913,- 
000); Millarville 16,000 (11,000); 
Vanccouver 11,883,000 (11,500,000); 
Dawson Creek 3,000 (no racing); 
Prince George 2,000 (2,000); Sid­
ney 765,205 (546,000).
Camille The Eel
By KENNEDY WELLS contract as a shortstop by Bos- 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I ton (now Milwaukee) Braves of 
This time it looks as if Camille National Baseball^ League,
Lions And 49ers 
Still Smiling 
Over Trade Goods
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Last 
spring’s trade that sent John 
Henry Johnson to Detroit Lions 
and Bill Stits to San Francisco 
•49ers finds both sides still happy. 
As the two clubs prepare for 
Sunday's playoff for the Western 
Conference title In the National 
Football League, Johnson paces 
the Detroit rushers and Stits 
strengthens the ’49er defensive 
bnckfield corps.
"Tradc.s arc healthy.” declares 
•49cr coaeh Frankie Albert. "Stits 
is n fine defensive back, as 
steady ns anyone wo have in the 
secondary. \Vc needed defensive 
help.”
The l.lon-1 conch, George Wit 
son comments: "Just look at the 
rushing statistics. We’re pleased 
with Johnson."
Johnson has 621 yards gained 
on 12!> carries for a 4.8 average. 
Tire M7-pound bnckflelder who 
played, with Calgary Stamt>cdera 
In 1053 ranks fourth among NFL 
nishers. During his one-year stint 
In the Western Tntcrprovlnclal 
Football Union he scored nine 
touchdowns and;wan named the 
lcnguo‘» most valuable player.
Stits' value can’t bo figured in 
statistics, lie’s broken up count­
less plays to help the '49er8\ to 
Ihetr S'4 won-Iost, season record, 
ta r  higher Uuitt p rcscasoa dope* 
Iters placed Dio club.
StiU said ploying against his 
former mates "wilt give me 
tw’lcc as much desire,”
Johnson turnhd in solid per- 
' fbunonecs against the M9era the 
, fwsl two times the clubs met this 
' .veMon and,looks for a third one. 
He had been with the '49cra since 
ItiavftiK Calgary,
(The EeH Henry is in. the Na­
tional Hockey League to stay.
The slender centre is proving 
to New York Rangers, as he has 
twice before, that he can score 
goals in any league. This time 
Rangers are believing it.
Most hockey clubs feel a player 
with that Indefinable quality 
called “the scoring touch” is in­
valuable, but it took Henry a long 
time to convince the Ranger 
management.
Now 24, the (Quebec City native 
hit hockey’s big time when he 
was 20 and in 66 games scored 
24 goals and 15 assists for 39 
points. His performance netted 
him the Calder Trophy as, the 
league’s best rookie. 
SOPHOMORE FLOP 
Rangers agreed to keep him 
around. Next reason he looked 
like the proverbial "rookie flash- 
sophomore flop," and after he 
scored only five, goals In 21 
games New York decided his 
150-pound frame was too Small 
for the NHL and dispatched him 
to the minors.
He played superlatively there, 
but ns they rend reports of his 
astounding prowess around the 
nets, the New York bosses .shook 
their heads and calmly said:
"Sure he's good In the minors 
He's the type who needs that 
extra snllt - second when he 
shoots. Ho gets it there, but he 
won’t up here.”
They tried him for seven games 
at the beginning of last season 
He scored only 'once and went 
back to Providence Reds of the 
American Hockey League.
Ho began fo burn un the AHL 
ngniii. But he stayed there. Then 
n January, with a player In- 
lured, Rangers recalled him—for 
temiwrnry duty. He’s been there 
ever since.
In the 29 games left in the 
1956-57 schedule ho scored 13 
times and collected 15 nsslst.i 
SFCOND GOAI.-GETTER 
This year he has scored 14 
KoUls and ndde<l nine nssisfii in 
31 games and Is tied for second 
with Gordie Howe In the lonm>c 
goal-scoring taco,
Henry, who was once offered
says part of his scoring"touch 
was acquired as a baseball 
player. '
His "tip-in” shot, in which he 
catches a pass on the blade of 
his stick in mid-air and flips the 
puck into the net, is "like hitting 
a baseball."
Facing Henry and the tip-in 
shot in New York tonight will te  
the powerful Montreal Canadiens, 
\vho are leading the league by 
nine points but have beaten sec­
ond-place Rangers only once this 
season.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
WED., DEC. 18. 1957 THE DAILX COURIER
Chiefs End Vees  
Four Game Surge
By THE ASSOCIATED PRPBS,
BMton-WUHo Pep, 131, Hart- 
foul, Conn., outpolptoil Jimmy 
Connors, 127, New Buford, Wass, 
10.
TVtledo, Ohio—Harold Johnson, 
179. Plilladelphta, knocked .out 
Std Peaks, 215, IjoiilsvUle, Ky.,
Richmond, Callf.-Dob tiutcher 
,196. Snn I-Yanclsco. mdpolnte^ 




BOSTON (AP) — The Massa­
chusetts State Boxing Commis­
sion was an."outlaw” among the 
sport's governing bodies today 
after _ resigning from the No 
tlonal Boxing Association.
Acting Chairman Henry Lamar 
announced the resignation Tues­
day after charging the national 
body's officers with acts detri­
mental to boxing 
In a letter to NBA President 
Gilbert Jackson, Lamar accused 
NBA officers of an "outright at­
tempt to undermine and hinder 
boxing In the Commonwealth of 
MnssnchuscUs,'
Tlie resignation was the after 
math of a dlsptitb which arose 
When the Massachusetts commis­
sion sanctioned a bout between 
Virgil Akins of St. Louis and Tony 
DeMarco of Boston for the , wel­
terweight title Oct. 29 at Boston 
Gartlcn.
Tl>e NBA and the Now York 
Boxing Commission refused to go 
along, preferring instend to name 
several Imxers for an elimina 
tion serie.H to determine n chnm 
plon to succeed Carmen Baslllo 
who won the middleweight title 
from Sugar Ray Robinson In 
September. ; ' '
Aktn.s knocked out DoMiirco In 
(he 14th round. With the Io.*i.s, the 
NBA and New York comml.ssion 
dropped DeMarco from their 
climmatlon plans, • ,
Massachiusctts Commissioner 
Joe Reardon told reporters "We 
were anticipating the NBA trying 
to throw us out of Its membership 
because of our stand ' on the
CHICAGO (AP) — Yolande 
Pompey of Trinidad and Clar­
ence Hinnant of Miami, a pair 
of light heavyweights with plenty 
of knockout power, meet, in a 10' 
round bout at Chicago Stadium 
tonight.
Pompey is an 8-to-5 favorite in 
the televised scrap.
Ranked the No. 6 contender 
Pompey has a record of 23 
knockouts while winning 29 of his 
35 fights. In his only other U.S. 
appearance he lost a one-sided 
decision to Moses Ward here in 
1954. Two years later he kayoed 
Ward in a London rematch. _ 
Pompey was knocked out by 
champion Archie Moor^ in a 
light heavyweight, title bout in 
London June 6, 1956. The former 
Trinidad soccer placer has won 
two out of three starts this year;
.Hinnant, ranked No. 7, has a 
25-10 record. He has knocked out 
all except five of his 25 victims. 
He is starting a comeback after 
being kayoed by Harold Johnson 
at New York last May. Since 
then he has knocked out British 
Empire Champion Yvon Durelle 
of Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., and Cal­
vin Butler. ,
Middleweight champion Car 
men Basilld and former title- 
holder Sugar Ray Robinson are 
to .attend the fight and disepss 
a proposed rematch probably at 
Chicago Stadium in February,
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs held on to a first-place tie 
in the Okanagan Senier Hockey 
League last night when they turn­
ed on the power in the third per­
iod, overwhelming Penticton V’s 
6-4 and breaking up a neck-and- 
neck game before 1,260 fans.
In the first two periods, the 
teams battled evently, but Chiefs 
came back in the third period for 
their win.
Kamloops marksmen w e r e  
Billy Hryciuk, Bill Warwick, 
Mark. Marquess, Bob ' Dawes, 
Gerry Prince'and Johnny Mil­
liard. For Penticton it was rookie 
Johnny Utendale, Clare Wakshin- 
ski. Bob Harper and Walt Pea- 
cosh.
Jim Shirley was sentational in 
the Kamloops nets, stopping 23 
shots. He successfully blocked 
four out of five honie-free solo 
break-aways. Fpr Vees, rookie 
George’Wood was almost equally 
adroit as he foiled several tricky 
rushes.
The brothers Warwick—Grant, 
Dick and Bill—played ferociously 
against their former world cham. 
pion; team, getting four pouiis 
among them. '
Chiefs, scored their first when 
Hryciuk’notched-after a pass run 
down the ice with teammate 
Buddy Evans and Johnny^ Mil­
liard I . , *
Penticton clocked twice in 12 
seconds, at 9:35 and 9:47 of the 
first. ,




PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Jim 
Brown, Cleveland Browns* sensa- 
tional rookie fullback plunged hla 
way to the ground gaining chani- 
nlonshlp of the National Football 
League "this year. „  ,
The former Syracuse Unlver 
slty star gained 042 yards on 202 
attcmpt.s for a 4.7iyard average 
and In rolling up 237 yords' In a 
single game set a league mark 
for the most yards In one con­
test, league statistics showed to-
Cleveland’s Tommy O Connell 
was far, out In front In the pass­
ing donarlment. His leverage gain 
qf 11,17 yards was 2.14 better 
than that of foriPor Calgary 
Stamneder Eddie Lebaron of 
Washington Redskins.
Of 110 passes thrown, O’Connell 
comoleted 63 for 1,229 yards. In­
cluding eight touchdown passes. 
I.x)bnron, who attempted 107. 
completed 99 for 1,308 yards and 
11 touchdowns.
Lou Groza of Cleveland and 
Sam Baker of Washington tied 
for scoring honors with 77 points.
Rossland Cocks 
Eye At
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Rossland Warriors, who have 
worked themselves gradually out 
of the cellar of the Western In­
ternational Hockey Leogue, set 
themselves in second position 
ready for a tilt at the leaders 
Tuesday night.
The Warriors defeated first- 
place Spokane Flyers 5-3 and in­
creased their total to 22 points, 
equal with the Nelson Maple 
Lqafs. But Rossland’s for-and- 
against figures a rt! about three 
per cent better than Nelson’s.
The Flyers have a six-point 
lead over both Nelson and Ross­
land. Trail Smoke Eaters are a 
further six points behind in last 
place.
The Warrior' goals came from 
Hai Jones; Plnoke McIntyre, Ray 
Dcmorc, Frank Turlk and Don 
Fletcher.
Lome I^adeau, Tom Hodges 
and /Buddy B ^m an scored for 
the Flyers. Bodman and Demore
period before Kamloops answer­
ed and ended the period at 3-2 for 
Penticton. The second period 
score was' 4-4.
Prince put the Chiefs ahead at 
1:59 when he fired a shot into the 
upper left-hand corner, taking a 
pass across from Grant Warwick 
Milliard finished the scoring at 
7:03 after Hryciuk passed the 
puck ^through two Penticton play­
ers, each of whom got their stick 
on it.
Both teams got five penalties 
Kamloops outshot Penticton 31 to 
27.
LINEUPS
Penticton: Goal, Wood; defence, 
Conway, Tarala, Taggart, Toa 
zin; forwards, Bathgate, Wak- 
shinski, Peacosh, Harper, Lloyd, 
Utendale, Diachuk, Slater.
Kamloops: Goal, Shirley: de­
fence, Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, 
Kernaghan; forwards, Dawes, D. 
Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, B. 
Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hry­




1. Kamloops, Hryciuk (Milliard,
‘ Evans) 6:45
2. Penticton, Utendale (Lloyd, 
Taggart) 9:35.
3. Penticton, Wakshinski (Lloyd) 
9:47.
4. Penticton, Harper (Slater), 
14:13.
5. Kamloops, B i l l  Warwick 
(Dawes) 19:00
Penalties: Tarala 16:39, B. War­
wick 19:06, Touzin J9:06. .
, Second Period:
6. Kamloops, Marquess (D. War­
wick, B. Warwick) 5:18.
7. Kamloops, Dawes (G. War 
wick) 12:10.
8. Penticton, Peacosh (Harper, 
Bathgate) 16:08.
Penalties: Hunchuk 0:13,'B. War­
wick 9:18, Bathgate 10:42, 
utendale 11:51.
Third period: ,
9. Kamloops, Prince (G. Warwick 
Leopold) 1:59,
10. Kamloops, Milliard (Hryciuk, 
Sasakat^ioose) 7:03 
Penalties: Utendale 4:53, Kern­
aghan 8:42, Leopold 14:17.
been higher, but the Canucks 
were foiled several Umes by Dave 
Gatherum when th’e chips were 
down.
The “new look” on the second 
line, with Greg Jablonski on the 
port side, with pivot man Ray 
Powell and right winger Mike 
Durban, looked like a winning 
combination even though it didn’t 
pay off in goals last night. Their 
play-making and play-breaking 
was smooth, decisive and fleet, 
adding greatly to the Canucks* 
unHappincss.
BIG UNE FLYING 
The "big line” of Jim Middle- 
ton, Joe Kaiser and Brian R6chc 
was really flying, with both 
Middleton and Roche taking their 
turns taking extra tricks with 
the third line, which was one 
man short, and Moose picked up 
the second goal on a pass-out 
fi-om Swarbrick to Jones to Mid­
dleton.
Bill Swarbrick was working the 
pivot bn the third string, with 
Jones on the wing, and the tem­
porary switch proved to be a hap­
py one when Jones picked up the 
first goal and assisted on the 
second.
On the blue-line, Andy McCal- 
lum played a stout, stone-wall 
game, giving: little indication of 
the pain he felt when the corti­
sone wore off his swollen foot.
Harry Smith found the back- 
checkipg of the forwards to his 
liking and staged some of his 
colortul rushes that carry him 
deep into enemy territory.
Pat Coburn played a heads-up 
hockey game, setting up the first 
goal beautifully when he moved 
out over his own blue line, faked, 
headed to the left, and laid the 
puck right on Jones’ stick wh“,re 
the fleet forward waited in the 
open right on the Vernon blue 
line.
SHUT-OUT HOCKEY
Dave Gatherum played shut-out 
hockey in the Packers’ nets, but 
didn’t have a ghost’s chance on 
the low, well-screened shot that 
Merv Bidoski drilled in to break 
the shut-oUt at 15:44 of the third 
frame. ■
The game was the cleanest seen 
on Vernon ice this year, as both 
chibs turned out a sizzling brand 
of hodkey, with the accent on 
passing and skating.
Thb^ Canucks showed two or 
three ^ u r ts  throughout the game 
when they took over the play, 
and it was only by the auspices of
defence corps that the pressura 
lifted, but in each instance tha 
forwards quickly tightened up 
and got the play moving back 
down the ice.
In the final frame, Hal Gordon, 
who had robbed the Packers 
several times of the chance to 
stretch the gap, sought In vain 
for the signal to leave the ice in 
favor of the extra forward, but 
coach-Agar tried to tie up the 
game by sheer hustlp, keeping 
Gordon in to protect the possi­
bility of a tic.
LINEUPS
Kelowna—goal; Gatherum; de­
fence: Smith, Coburn, McCallum; 
forward: Powell, Roche, Swai> 
brick, Durban, Kaiser, Middle- 
ton, Jones, Jablonski.
Vernon—goal: Gordon; defence: 
Stccyli, Schmidt, Lcbodla, Mc­
Leod: forwards; Lowe, Harms, 
Trcntinl, Blair, King, Bidoski, 
Davison, Agar, Moro. 
SUMMARY
First period—1. Kelowna, Jon­
es (Coburn) 19:57. Penalty: King 
16:21.
Second period—Scoring: none. 
Penalties: none.
Third period—2. Kelowna, Mid­
dleton (Swarbrick, Jones) 4:43; 
3. Vernon, Bidoski (King, Mc­
Leod) 15:44. Penalties: none.
Owen Sweeps 
Gals Curling
Mrs. Chester Owen’s rink suf­
fered only one defeat in going all 
the way to the James Haworth 
trophy in the ladies’ afternoon 
curling league, amassing nine 
wins to one loss.
The rink, "menned” by Mes- 
dames E/11 Lakin, Fran Horton 
and Janet Thompson, was only 
beaten by Mrs. .Gladys Watson 
during the regular pre-Christmas 
Mhedule of play.
The new schedule for the gals 
starts up again after the Christ­
mas season and the holiday bon- 
spiels.
Cohen To Head 
Denver Bears
DENVER, Colo. (CP) — Andy 
Cohen will replace Ralph Houk 
next season as manager of Den­
ver Bears of the American As­
sociation, it was announced Tues- 
Gatherum and the hard-working day nightr •
------ ^
W arriors  
Cellar Stamps
got mnlor penalties for fighting 
and John Qoodwln of Spokane 
was awarded a game misconduct 
in the third period.
No action in cither of tha In­




CHICAGO (AP) — Only fifteen 
shares of the Chicago White Sox 
Baseball Club stock is owned out­
side the Comiskey family, it whs 
disclosed in probate court Tues­
day.
This was the only new Item to 
come out of the stock tug-of-war 
between Charles Comiskey and 
his sister, Mrs. Dorothy Rlgney, 
in a hearing which continued to­
day.
Comiskey seeks 1,781 shares so 
he may vote them In the annual 
stockholders’ meeting scheduled 
for Thursday. Mrs. Rlgney holds 
the shares willed him by his 
mother and contends that, as ex- 
cqutor, she Is rcsponslblo for pay­
ing federal income and state in­
heritance taxes.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg Warriors avenged a 
weekend defeat at the hands of 
the Calgary S t a m p  e d e r  s by 
thrashing them 3-0 Tuesday night 
and moving still further ahead of 
opposition in the Prairie division 
of the Western Hockey League.
The win, Ray Mikulan’s fourth 
shutout of the season, put the 
Warriors nine points ahead of 
second-place Edmonton Flyers. 
Winnipeg, however, has played 
five games more than Edmpn- 
ton.
There was no action Tuesday 
night in the Coast division. To­
night, the leading New Westmin­
ster Royals will meet last-place 
Victoria Cougars.
Mikulan now is on even terms 
with Marcel Pelletier of Vancou­
ver Canucks with the most shut­
outs of the season. The game at 
Winnipeg was also Mil<ulan’s sec 
ond shutout against the Stam- 
peters, still in the cellar of the 
Prairie division.
Winnipeg took a 1-0 lead in the 
first period when Murray Wilkie 
scored on Bruce Lea’s pass from 
the left wing.
Mikulan made his t o u g h e s t  
save as Chuck B l a i r  broke 
through for Calgary. The Winni­
peg goalie caught the puck on the 
too of his'skate.
After a scoreless second period 
Pete Kapusta took advantage of 
poor Calgary clearing to tally the 
second W a r r i o r goal. George 
Ford; on a rush with Lea and 
Wilkie, pushed home the third to 
complete the scoring at 17:40: of 
the third period.
The two teams will meet again 
at Winnipeg Thursday night.
M cBRINE
DeMarco-AkIns fight nwl we Just 
didn’t want to wait to Im> thrown 
out.’) ■ ■ , ■ ■
"ilut 1 think,they’ll Iw inviting 
us back soon.” Reardon said. 
‘Wfc have I too much boxing in 
our state to be ignored.”
SIEG'S
SERVICE
S erv ice  is  
M y B u sin ess
542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
i r j
Distinctively styled two-way 
taper shape FLIGHT LIGHT 
acroply construction.
Washable Duralltc covering 
with metallic fleck that rc- 
sIstH staining and scuffing. 
Genuine leather handles, 
solid bross fingertip locks, 
rich Interior cmbodlca lux­
urious colanese linings, shir­
red pockets, moisture proof 
toiletry pocket, shoe and 
laundry bags.
OPEIf STOCK CASES 
Available in  sandalwood or 
dawn grey colors, "W eekend” 
, . . V a n i ty ”  o r  " A c i^ a c k  
Cases”  a t
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 4 4 4 5
Circulation Department 
KELO W N A  C O U R IER  








Wstcr (plain or sparkling) Is your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, hut reveals A 




This adveriiiament It not pvbtiihed or dhplnyed by i  
the-Uawor Cwtid Board or by the Oovemmen! of Brillth Colunibldi
ISPORTIIGHT
Skiers Count Snow Flakes 
But Still Need Few More
By GEORGE INCUS
(Courier Sport* Editor)
Several anxious figures were seen out on Pendozi Street 
last night, counting the snow flakes as they came down, but the 
fall wasn’t heav^ enough to make th^m run back in and start 
waxing thbir skis for the weekend.
The pity of it all is that the ski club has never been readier 
than they are this year, with their (wo tows ail primed up and 
their brand-new down-hill route just begging to be used. They 
have evetything but snow,
However, they arc not letting the ^ass grow under' their 
feet, and held a “dry" ski school last night to let the kids get 
their feet “wet.”
Arnie Teasdale, a recent addition to the sports fraternity 
in the Orchard City, conducted the school, and the youngsters 
attending it received the benefit of a wealth of experience that 
includes several years as instructor of the UBC ski team.
There was no charge for the school, it was on the house, 
or at least on the second storey of Ritchie's Sports Store on Pen­
dozi Street, All that is required of the young skier was that he or 
she brought their skis, boots and poles.
It was the chance of the winter for ski-sprouts.
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S , G IR L S
Another innovation at Saturday night's hockey , game was 
the sale of brightly colored, substantial “Packer-Backer” buttons, 
which will separate the fans from the bbys if worn in a con­
spicuous place.
The women’s auxiliary, authors of the scheme, have been 
working hard this year at the tough task of trying to build up the 




MELBOURNE <AP) — Aus­
tralian captain Harry Hopman 
today discounted tho imparlance 
o( "Davis Cup Jitters" and said 
Mai Anderson and Ashley Cooper 
are In a better position to defend 
the cup against the United States 
than were Lew Hoad and Ken 
Rosewall in 1953.
"The situation is quite similar" 
the wily Australian leader said. 
"When Hoad and R o s e w a l l  
played four years ago they had 
never been in a Davis Cup match 
before. The same is true of An 
derson and Cooper.
"But whereas Hoad and Rose 
wall had only been on a counle 
of world tours at the time, An­
derson and Cooper have been on 
four. They have broader expert' 
cnee.”
Hopman said he did not think 
cither of his singles stars would 
be affected by the knees-shaklng 
malady which has become known 
as "Davis Cup jitters."
TENSION, NOT JITTERS
"I think tension is a factor," 
Hopman said, "but not jitters. I
SuppUad. by
James. Copithome and Birch Ltd 
366 Bernard Ave.
(as at 12 noon>
Today’s Eastern Prices 
AVERAGES
BUNES
New York (Dow Jones)
4th Hr. Change
30 Industrials 429.32 -f3 67
20 Rails 95,02 —1.03
IS UtiliUes 67.73 -f .43
Toronto
20 Industrials 396.67 -j- .17
20 Golds 68.29 — .25
10 Base Metals 144.82 — .13
IS OUs 125.87 -  .90
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am sure neither Anderson nor I Canadian Oil 
CooDcr will get the jitters In the CPR 
challenge round. But they are Cons. Paper 
bound to feel the tension. Every- Cons. M and 
one does.” Dht. Seag.
Hopman added that the U.S. Fam. Players 
has an advantage in having on pord A 
the team a second player such qji 
as "Vic Sclxas. who will be play- jnd Accep 
ine in his sixth challenge round. T_innH 
Hooman said he has been train- 
ing his team at the Roval South L .' .
Yarra courts instead of at Koo-U . '  . 
vong, where the challenge round MA\.,py
The fact they have not yet succeeded in this project doesn’t | begins Dec. 26. because he wants
indicate want of trying. . 'd is S io n T
The truth is that the girls are carrying a load right now 
that should be carried by a booster club of at least 100, as well 
as the auxiliary.
It’s really unfortunate that the booster club hasn't seemed 
to have enough pep this year to blow their own hats off, since an 
enthusiastic bunch of rooters working for the hockey club could 
probably help bring in some of those border-line fans who arc 
slaying home now.
We have a top-place hockey club, the best executive we 
have ever had, the most enthusiastic women's auxiliary and the 
least enthusiastic fans in some time.
And that's the factor we need to complete the formula of 
success—fans.
MacMill B
There is a junior tournament 
at Kooyong this week. All the 
kids there know Cooper, Ander- J°w®H Rwer 
son, Neale Fraser and Mervyn of Can, 
Rose. They would be after them “ ans. Mtn. 
for autographs ad oester them withers 




W E  H A V E  E R R E D
No one likes to correct an error any more than wc do, and 
we sadly wronged Kamloops Chiefs new rear guard, George 
Hunchuk, when we said he was crowding 40. He would have to 
lean a long way forward to crowd 40, since he’s just past his 
31st birthday. Sorry, George, it must have been our guilty con­
science.
However, we would like to point out that we have never 
at any time under-rated the Chiefs’ power. They have three of 
the best-balanced lines in the league today, and th goalie who 
was the best in the league last year, and is sccopd in average to 
Packers’ Dave Gatherum this year.
The weakest pari of the club has been the defence, and 
there’s little doubt that the Chiefs owner, canny Kenny McKen­
zie, has realized this too, by bringing in Hunchuk. Offensively,
• Fred Sasakamoosc and play-coach Bob Dawes have shown their 
worth, but they are not the best defensive players in the world. 
Dawes is much better than Sasakamoosc, however.
Gerry Kernaghan is not the most polished player in the 
worlds and aside from his qualities as a policeman, his value as 
a rear guard leaves something to be desired. A1 Pyett, who was 
erroneously reported as having been picked up by the (Chiefs, 
was talking with them, but the inclusion of Hunchuk probably 
changed the picture there.
Hunchuk himself, seems to be a good defensive player, 
with plenty of savvy at the spot, anej while not the best stick 
handler in the world, will be good with the forwards back-check­
ing well. His biggest trouble, and one that has plagued him for 
most of his career is that his legs may not stand the gaff.
Anyone who sells the club short, however, should have 
their heads examined. The record shows their strength, they arc 
.tied for top place, and have beaten the Packers convincingly 
enough to show they are no flashes in the pan.
Any club that has the three 'Warwicks is^to be reckoned
' with.
T O U C H  O F SC O TC H  B R O T H
We noticed a border-line column by a Scottish immigrant 
who is writing sports up in Vernon these days, viewing the great 
Canadian game of ice hockey for the first time, and no doubt 
equally bemused by*many of the other sports in the great Cana­
dian west.
No doubt quite a decent fellow and very well informed on 
soccer, tossing the caber or dancing the Highland Fling, he seems 
to be a "Babe in the Woods" when it comes to the game that's 
played on ice, with skates, pucks and hockey sticks.
Judging by the misinformation he has printed with such 
a ring of authenticity, l)e is obviously also a roly-poly lamb among 
curly wolves.
Since he didn’t know a puck from a sporran at this 
time last year, he was obviously leaning on the precarious'sup­
port offered by the type of fellow who will shoot off his mouth 
freely when the libel law is not likely to touch him, in many of 
the statements he made. He knew as much about his informants 
»s'the incidents.
Tho chances arc the Babe in the Wodd.4 may wind up 
"Scotch Broth.”
S E A S O N  F A S T  A P P R O A C H IN G
With tho festive season almost staring lis right in, the face, 
it*8 liiRC for a lot of sports to .take a respite, but senior hockey 
and curling arc going to pull out the sujps. '
In curling, there IS a Christmas mixed bonspicl, the "Buttle 
of the Nations,’’ and the Pre'sidcnt’.s draw, supplying all lovers 
of the game with plenty of holiday activity, .
in hockey, tho Annual Boxing Day Classic stages its mati­
nee here and the evening match in Penticton, a new departure 
from other years.
New Year’s Day, however, (he Piickcrs must travel to' Kam- 
Umps. play a nmtince, and return here for the evening garuc. The 
games will likely be played before big houses, and both clubs 
will bc'.sccklngc those "four-point" wins.
It's'an excellent holiday fun fare.
Dodgers Dressed 
Up, But Nothing 
To Play Ball In
'  1 Triad
PASADENA, Calif. (AP)—The!United 
Los Angeles Dodgers’ quest for a 
stadium to play their baseball 
games next season moves into an 
open hearing today before this 
city’s board of directors.
The seven - man board has 
promised Dodger President Wal­
ter O’Malley a quick "yes or no” 
on whether Pasadena is inter­
ested in’ having the former 
Brooklyn club play in the famed 
100,000-seat Rose Bowl.
Cal. and Ed. 
Cdn. Husky 
I Cent. Del Rio 
P’ort St. John 
[Home Oil A 
Home Oil B 





















Kelowna, B.C. s ■
(a.s at 12 noon E S.T.)
Dominion of Canada
Bid Asked 1
5th Victory Loan i
3'; due 1959 984 98.65;
6th Victory Loan.





3"r due 1962 
8th Victory Loan
96.40 96.60
3'; due 1963 93̂ 8 954
9th Victory Loan 




34 due 1977 
Saskatchewan
]02'/i —
54 due 1977 
Ontario Hydro
101 Vi —
, 54 due 1965 101'.i 102.00
Ontario Hydro 
5'; due 1977 
Ontario
104 Vs 1044
5'; due 1965 
Ontario.
101',-i 102.00
54 due 1975 104'4 . 10434
Corporations
Abitibi
44% due 1966 
B.A. Oil
954 —
^544- due 1977 IOOI4 —
B.C. Electric 
5 Vi 4  due 1977 
Home Oil
101.00 1014
54 due 1971 
Woodward’s
112.00 115.00
5̂ ;. due 1977 104.00 ,--
Inland Nt. Gas 
5 Vi 4  due 1977 
Loblaw
107.00 109.00
64 due 1977 112.00 _
Westcoast Tr. “C”
5Vi% due 1988 
Kelly Douglas .
1084 109 Vi




Mrs. Emilio Werger, wife of 
Edward Werger, 836 Fuller Ave., 
died Saturday while visiting mem- 
4 30jbers of the family at Winnipeg. 
8.701 Remains are being brought 
back to Kelowna f6r funeral ser­
vice Friday. Rev. J. B. Kornal- 
ewski, assisted by Rev. E. H. 
Nikkle, will conduct tho final 
rites Friday at 2 p.m. at Grace 
Baptist Church. Burial will be 
at the Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Werger came to 
Kelowna to retire in 1952, after 
nearly 40 years in Winnipeg, 
where M/. Werger was employed 
with the Canadian National Rail 
ways.
Born in Russia, Mrs. Werger 











Light Snow Falls 
On Upper Levels
Light snow fell on the upper 
levels in the Central Ogauagan 
overnight, while in the city about 
half an Inch of rain was recordcxl.
The snow on .the mountain toj ŝ 
gave Uie surrounding area a dis­
tinctive Christmas atmosphere. 
Temperatures were well above 
freezing point this morning.
Meanwhile Christmas tree ven­
dors are complaining, over the 
slump in the sale of trees. Some 
blame it on the weather. Many
TOE DAItT COURIER 
WED.. DEC. 18, 195T
people have gone into the hills 
and obtained their own tree, 
whereas if there was two w  
three feet of snow they would 
purchase it from a local vendor. 
Others claim tlicre are too many 
people selling Christmas trees.
VANCOUVER (CPI -  CarmeU 
Baron, jewelry auctioneer, waa 
given a suspended sentence Mon­
day after pleading guilty to 
“using a loud speaker which 
could be heard outside the auc­
tion room," an Infraction of a 
city bylaw. ,
nigrated to Canada, settling in 
innipeg.
Besides her husband, she lenv- 
e.s one son, Rcinhold, Vancou­
ver: one daughter, Elsie, at
home; one sister. Bertha Erhart, 
Winnipeg, and two brothers, Aug­
ust BalzOr, Vancouver, and Rob­
ert Balzcr. Toronto, Four grand­
children and five great-grand­
children also survive.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is 
in charge of tho arrangements.
U.S. W INS
O'Malley made a pitch for theiy®®^j, principles and the 
Rose Bowl fast Wednesday after were re­
negotiations for Los A n g e 1 e Tuesday at the CCF’s
M e m o r i a l  CoUseum became anmversary. celebration
stalemated. T h e  Dodger, p r e s - ’
ident balked at the Coliseum Frank Howard, CCF member 
commission’s policy of charging of parliament for Skeena, B.C., 
rent of 10 per cent of the gross told 125 delegates at the 25th 
with the Dodgers receiving none birthday party to strenfetheh so- 
of the revenue from concessions, cialist ideals.
The Dodgers are faced with the He said the party, founded In 
situation of being all dressed up 1932 at Regina was a socialist 
with no place to play next sea- and not a social reform party as 
son. O’Malley had hoped to have some believed. He said it had 
a stadium built in the Chavez been "dragged along" in a west- 
Ravine area of Los Angeles by ern world trend to the right “but 
the 1959 seaason, but his land deal we haven’t gone too far.” 
with the city must be submitted Recent'statements by former 
to the voters on a referendum, external affairs minister Lester
Pearson and C l e v e l a n d  in­
dustrialist Cyrus Eaton indicated 
a swing to the CCF belief that 
humanitarianism r a t h e r  than 
1 armaments would defeat Russia.
He predicted the death of the 
I Liberal party because of its pres­
ent lack of leadership and di­
rection!
Funeral Rites 
For L ittle  G irl
Continued from Page 1
laration of NATO interdepend­
ence and a statement on results 
of the talks. President Eisen­
hower will fly back to Washington 
Friday.
The American p r op o s a 1 to 
strengthen NATO "shield against 
aggression" was made by State 
Secretary Dulles at the opening 
session Monday.
STRENGTH NECESSARY 
Thyre was opposition by Nor­
way and Denmark to the estab­
lishment of missile bases on their 
soil, but United States sources 
said today all NATO members 
now understand the necessity for 
strengthening the present defen­
sive shield with the most modern 
weapons stationed at strategic 
points in Europe.
Details on where launching 
sites for the intermediate-range 
ballistic missile will be located 
a contentious issue at the NATO 
talks—will be worked out later, 
American sources said.
American officials have already 
I made it plain that missiles can 
not be delivered to Continental 
powers until some time in 1959.
The U.S. thus won its major 
Durpose at the Allied sumrhit con­
ference. The price it, paid was an 
agreement under pressure to 
sound out the Russians on a cold 
war truce, including a new effort 
at disarmament. ’
Details of just how Russia 
would be approached on the is­
sue were being thrashed out this 
morning by a subcommittee of 
the foreign ministers of Britain, 
France. Canada and Belgium.
'They were to report later today 
to the 15 North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation heads.
PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 
1 9 5 7  E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
PRIZE WINNERS
The Pulp and Paper Industry of British Columbia wishes to thank all 
the high school principals and their teachers who helped to make the 
Eleventh Annual Pulp and Paper Essay Competition an outstanding 
success. The iudges, who were Dean Q. S. Allen, Faculty of Forestry, 
University of British Columbia; Howard T. Mitchell, Publisher of 
Canadian Pulp and Paper Industry Magaiinet and J. R. Pollock, 
Director of Visual Education for the Department of Education agreetJ 
that a high standard has been set by this year's contest. Topic of the 




Z0 N E 1
SKNIOR
Ktlewns,School,
9nrl eCon Crahamo, Ntiton, Nalson Jr. High School.
qrri Moodytho Jino Viiuo, Kol- owno, Kelowna Jr. High 
Schaol.
1 ct Vora Mary Clement, Otoyaot, Soulhtrn Okanagan Jr. Sr. High.
2nd Petricle •If'an Curtit, Ktl- ^"^ewna, Ktlowna Sr. High Schaol.
3rfl Oon Victor Daoiiit, Nakutp, 
^ Nakutp Jr. Sr. High School;
Ltona Derttn BrlU, Ladnor, Delta Jr. Sr. High Schaol.
ZONE 2
JUNIOR SENIOR
le t Sntan Hamilton, Ladntr, le t  Delta Jr. Sr. High School.
9nrl Shlrlty Jo Anderson, BoatanBar, North Bond Elem. Sr. 'OnrI Maryan Edna Embrao, Lad- 
High. ner, DtlU Jr. Sr. High School.
3rrl Clenora Either Braun, Ab-bottford, AbboUlerd Junior 3rd Itlloen Nora Kaw, Quainol, High School. Queenol Jr. Sr. High School.
JUNIOR
le t Keith Stein, Vancouver, Kit- ' eileno Jr. Sr. High School. 
9nr1 Carleen Ann Arneeon, Von- couver, Klltllano Jr. Sr. High School.
3rd Memo Rogan, North Surray, ” Queen Elizabeth High School.
ZO N ES
SENIOR
1 «t Terry John Walei, Vanceuvtr, ' Kitellano Jr. Sr. High School. 
9nH Wondy Kellond, Vancouver.Convent of tho Sacred Heart. 
3rd Thomai William McRat, Van- 





le t Joyce Ewen, McBride, Mc- Bride Jr. Sr. Nigh School.
9ri|4 Kathleen Roberta Langton, Hammond. Mapio RIdgt Jr. High School.
3rd Michael Crowe, hrlncoCaorge, Prince George Jr. High School,
ZONE 4
SENIOR
1 ftolMrt Jack, Hatzic, MlstlenHigh School 
OnA Adolf Jetio Dykitra, Naw 61 lu weftmlnetar, Como Laka jr. 
Sr. High School
3rd .7 .’ . Horton, _ MIetlonCity, Mleelen School,
Jr. Sr. High
JUNIOR
1st Mary SImpton, loria, S. J. Willie Jr. High School.
2nd william R. Pitcher, Victoria, Lanedowne Jr, High School. 
3rd William Woodman Roid, Campbell River, Campbell River Jr. Sr, High School,.
ZONE 5
SENIOR 
Vic- Lovlea MacKay, Victoria, Ct- 
quimalt High School.
Ecquimalt, Eequimalt HighSchaol.
• j - j  Jomae Donnan Raid, Camp- OrO bell River, Campbell River Jr. Sr, High School.
Other winnort, nof liifed, w ill 
“Making Pulp 4 Poper" gome
recefye euppiemenlary aworcfi of Iho 
through Iho mall In Iho noor fulwra
CANADIAN PULP AN D  PAPER ASSOCIATION  
BRITISH COLUMBIA D IV IS IO N
CP 17-1
1st Nuclear Power 
Plant Open In U.S,
.1 PITTSBURGH (AP) — The Du-
'^Ptnrv ^ trinen 'rp r'^n rth lh ’’®®"® Company announc--retary - treasurer of the|g^ today that the United States'
firsts full -'scale nuclear power 
plant a t nearby Shlpplngport, Pa., 
began feeding electricity into Du- 
quesne electric lines today.
CHICAGO (AP)-M rs. Dorothy 
R i g n c y has filed a counter 
court action against her brother, 
Charles Comiskey, in a Chicago 
White Sox stock issue.
Mrs.
and secretary 
baseball club as well as 
ity stockholder.
Comiskey, 32, also is a vice 
president. Last week he neti- 
tinned Cook C o u n t y  Probate 
Court to require Mrs. Rigney to 
give him 1.781 shares left by his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Comiskey 
She was oresldent, a position left 
vacant since her death a year 
ago. ,
Comiskey’s suit asked that if 
he cannot have the stock, he bo 
granted a proxy to vote It 
id the annual stockholders’ meet­
ing Thursday. He also asked tho 
court to enjoin anyone from vot­
ing tho stock if neither of his two 
other requests is grantccl.
Mrs, Rigney, executor of her 
mother's estate, contended in her 
counter action Monday that she is 
responsible for the tnxes on the 
estate and that although her 
brother ’ has offered to pay his 
.share once the estate is dis­
tributed. she Is "without know­
ledge that ho Ls ready, willing or 
able'* to do so,
Comiskey has said that his 
court action is only a technical­
ity and in no way should be con­
strued ns a family fuss over cort- 
Irol of the Whlt6 ,Sox.
Funeral services were held at 
2 o.m. Tuesday, from Day’s Cha­
pel of Remembrance for Marilyn 
Joyce Church., 10-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Church, 
of Rutland, who died in the Van­
couver General Hospital, Decem­
ber 12. Rev. R. S. Leitch conduct­
ed the service.
Born in Kelowna, Marilyn soent 
her short life in Rutland and at­
tended school there, being in 
grade four Taken ill several 
months ago, the little girl was 
taken to Vancouver- two weeks 
ago for special treatment.
Surviving Marilyn are her par­
ents; two brothers; Howard, of 
Moose Jaw; Sask,, and, Alvin a t 
home; and four sisters; Mrs H, 
Nciser, of Rutland; Mrs, S. 
Christianson, also of Rutland': 
Mrs: A, Reich, in Manitoba, and 
Madeline at home.
Pallbearers were Messrs. Arth­
ur Sakamoto, Brian Burnell, 
Wayne Horning and George Froc- 
hlich. Day's Funeral Service Ltd. 
were in charge of arrangements. 
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Pancho Found US 
Court Too
LOS ANGELES (AP)~IUch»rd 
IPancho) Gonzales, who reigns 
iupreme on the tchnli court, 
jaine out a loser In Su|>cior 
"ourt Mortday.
The pro tennis champion, who 
lAt been battling promoter Jack |only 
Criimer for an «xlr* 10 per cent clay envelopes 
If Iho toko , In their touring ten-
Ottawa Signs 
Ball Carrier
GTTAWA (C Pi-Faye Mitchell, 
210-|M)und halfback 'from Ten­
nessee State University, h n s 
signed an Ottawa Rough Riders 
contract, the Dig Four football 
club announced, today.
James P. McCaffrey, Ottavaa 
general manager, sold he has 
n o l i f 1 e d National Football 
I-engiio Commissioner Bert Bell 
of Mitchell’s kignlng, thus mak­
ing the 24-ycar-old s|>eedy half­
back lnell||lblc for the NFL draft. 
' Mitchell set a Tennessee scor- 
, . .  V , I (Ibn.T'Jconl of 17 touchdowns last
A n c i e n t  Mvso|)otamlHns nut i year, carried 294 yards in 64 
wrote on clay, luii matle trios this year and has gn ftver 
to protect vital pgc yardage of ,5 7 a try in lour 
"documents- lyear* of college footbal).
' ' ' , \  ‘ ' ' >
nl.i show, was overruled by Supe­
rior Judge I ^ n  David.
Pancho claimed Kramer made 
a verbal offer to Incrca-sc the 
amount from 20 to 30 ixir cent, 
but the judge nded that a verbal 
offer doei not overrule a written 
contract, '
OLD CIIHTOM
"Out of my way — we're having 
lemon pie tonight"
•  You can') blame the man, if it's pie made widi 
Jell-0 Lemon Pic rilling -  the frcshflnslmg, siuin- 
smooth pie fliling ihni’s to he wonderful every' 
lime, So easy — no lemons lo nqiiccrc . . . Po dotlblc- 
boiler needed . . . lakes only minutes lo make. lJcll-0 
is a registered irade maik owned in Canada by General 
Foods, Limited.) ,
J E L L - 0
IIA A O N  P l l  FILLING
. . . g iv e  h e r a b e a u t ifu l 
N a tu ra l 6 a s  A p p lia n c e
M odem , nutom nlic natural KiiH nppliancCH cost le-'w 
to buy, V-.HH to  insUill . .  . and m uch, much less to  
operate! T hey're the harnaln of a lifetim e— gifts th at  
keep on gi ving year after year. "Whatever your choice  
— Witter heater, range, <lrycr -a  gleam ing w hile  
natural gas appliance will bring mtidern livinf^ anti 
com fort to yoiir h om e—economic-ally 1 See your local 
appliance dealer foi/rtg/
EN QUIRE N O W  A B O U T L.OW
NA TURAL G A S R A T E S ; .
1567  P E N D O Z I ST  
P R O N E  4 3 p 4
NATIHAL EAS
r 0 I f ft
It's Easy to place a Daily Courier W a n t Ad -  Ph 4 4 4 5
Deaths THE DAILY CODBIEH WED.. DEC. l«. IK7 8
WERGER — Funeral service for 
the late Mrs. Emilic Wcrgcr, 
belovc4 wife of Edward Wcrgcr 
of 636 Fuller Ave., who passed 
away in Winnipeg on Dee. 14, 
wUl be held from Grace Baptist 
Church on Friday, Dec. 20 at 
2 p.m. Rev. J. Kornalewbki as­
sisted by Rev. E. Nikkle will 
conduct the service interment in 
theKelowna cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. Wcrgcr is her husband, one 
son and one daughter, one sb- 
tcr, two brothers, four grand­
children, 5 great grandchildren. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 




1041 FORD SEDAN FOR wreck­
ing. Motor and body excellent. 
Phone'8592. 98
Personal
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
to t sale"—there are some great 
bargains Ibted every Issue of the 
Courier. 32-tff
PLUMB DISGUSTiD HE IS





FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Home
Santa's Right! New.s from home 
In the form of a Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper, will make 
a W'ondcrful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one In military service or former 
resident who lives in a distant 
city.
I t is so eiasy to order . . . Just 
call aiul give us the name and 
address of the person you wish 
to remember.
We will annouhee your gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas. 




MISS MARISA VERNA l ^ S  
the winner of the prize donated 
by the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
Toy Committee.____________ M
Business Personal
DODGE. 15,000 MILES $1400. On 
RLO Road, V* mile east Ben- 
voulin Road. ___________95
SACRIF^E SALE -  1957 FOBD 
half ton. Less than 2.000 miles. 
Can be financed. Can be seen at 
801 Wilson Ave. 100
Tires And Accessories
RECAPPED TIRES — 4 only 
1750x14, T and C, $20.75*: 4 only 
670x15, T and C, $18.50*; 2 only 
670x15, T and C (Sawdust), 
$18.50*. (*Lcss recapablc trade- 
in). Gem Auto Service, Reid’s 
Corner, phone 3812. 05
Articles For Sale
CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
D ry Bush Wood 
2 cord load $24.00 
One cord $12.50 
Phone 2824 or 8815
07
PRIVATE PARTY WISHES TO 
borrow $33,000. Will repay at 
$300 a month. Will give first 
mortgage on 3 homes in a city, 
v a lu ^  at $60,000. References, 
w rite Box 3235 Courier. 100
PIANO ACCORDIAN, WITH one 
years gramophonic lessons 
Price reasonable. Apply Box 
3240 Courier. _____________ 96
MUSKRAT FUR COAT —
By ERWIN FRICKE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — The 
ruddy-cheeked cowboy with the 
10-galIon hat, worn Icaather chaps 
and fringed b u c k s k i n  jacket 
seemed more frontiersman than 
modern-day rancher. And he was 
plumb disgusted.
‘‘They’re not producing fellows 
today with any get up and go,‘‘ 
said Floyd (Panhandle) Phillips.
PhlUips had just trailed in 
some white • faced cattle to a 
stock sale in this Cariboo town 
from his ranch 200 miles west. 
The cattle drive is said to be the 
longest in North America.
FOR WORKERS ONLY 
“It's a wonderful country if 
your vision and staying power 
arc for 50 years and not for the 
fivc-dav week," he said, enthusi­
astically describing to a reporter 
the possibilities of his wild fron­
tier cattle kingdom 400 miles 
north of Vancouver.
“There's still lots of country 
but not many fellows with the 
gumption to go after it.”
At 47, Pan Phillips is almost a 
legendary figure in the north 
west Cariboo.
In the early 1930s he and an­
other American, Rich Hobson, 
came to British Columbia to look 
for a ranch in unsettled and un­
explored country.
Their search took them on 
horseback t h r o u g h  the vast
rangeland of interior B.C.’s Chil-
cotin Plateau to Anahim Lake in 
the lee * of the coast mountains. 
They settled north of the lake.
Hobson wrote of their adven­
tures in two books. Grass Beyond 
the Mountains and Nothing Too
1 1 ,0 0 0  MEN BUILD ROAD BY HAND ACROSS FORMOSA
eager for grass-fed cattle. They 
wanted “finished” beef—grain- 
fed cattllc which are scarce on 
B.C. ranches although common 
on the Prairies.
SF0RT8MAN;S PARADISE
_ , , __ J Lif® in Pan’s hinterland isn’t
G < ^  for a Cowboy, both goodLjj cattle-raising. There is hunt- 
sellers. . . .  _  ing for'grouse, duck, deer, geese.
For the last dozen years PanLjjQQgg  ̂ mountain goat and bear; 
has made ̂ the 19-day trail cklveLjjjj fishing for rainbow trout. In 
each October from his ranch to July there is the tlmee-day Ana 
the stock sale here. . „ . him Lake Stampede with 
“ I ts  our annual picnic,’’ he'- .
said.
cow­
boys from the Chilcotin the 
Nazko, the Klukus and th(  ̂Black
This y®ar son Wilhe, 13, and^g^^j. country. Pan sells hot dogs
®nd dancing lasts until breakfast, with him. Mrs. Philhos, with 18- yp ^ incon-
months-old Hobble roside ncr, jyj,jj yg getting Christ-
jouftced along behmd in a horsis y^yjj about June,” he said, 
drawn wagon with bedrolls and ..gyt ^oing what I like do- 
the makings for panc^cs, What better life is there?” 
mulligan stew and coffee. These liicre were a few frontier
rrations were a u g m c n t e d by Lpjjj^g besides Pan at the stock 
moosemeat steaks at ranches | gyĵ _
along the way. There was B e r t  (Batnuni)
The drive slogged along at a 59, who trailed his cattle
10 - mile a - day pace. It skirted 
lakes, forded creeks and in 130 miles from Batnuni Lake rivers^ I jy Blackwater district north 
of Here. Bert’s father, a physi­
cian in London, Ont., in the 







Fuel̂  And Wood
PIANO TTUNING — 50 YEAR’S 
experience. Prices reasonable. 
B. D. Pope. Leave orders at 
• Bew’s Appliances, 551 Bernard 
Ave. • 104
GOOD FIR SAWDUST — IM­
MEDIATE delivery. Phone 7587.
95
DRY FIR BUSH WOOD, ANY 
length. $14 a cord. Phone 3850.
97
IF  YOU WANT THE BEST 
guaranteed TV Repair Service 
Call a t Rex TV Repair Dept., 249 
Beirnard Ave. Phone 3405. tf
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE 
watch repairs, call at Rex Watch 
and Clock Dept., 249 Bernard 
Ave. Phone 3405, tf
Pets And Supplies
PURE BRED BOXER PUPS 
available for Christmas. Phone 
4258. 96
Vernon Trade Board 
Plans Active Campaign
Equipment Rentals
DRAPES MADE EXPERTLY — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. 104
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and POLISHERS, now available 
for rent in Kelowna. B. and B. 




required. Kelpy in own hand 
writing stating qualifications, 
salary expected and when avail­
able to Rutherford, Bazett and 
Co., 9-286 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna. B.C. 99
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
■VERNON — Vernon Board of 
Trade, has been forced to pass up 
many worthwhile propects in the 
last year, because of insufficient 
funds.
Secretary M. V. McGuire stated 
“without the aid of the city, and 
other grants, it would be impos­
sible to function in any way com­
mensurate with the size of a city 
of over 9,000 people.”
Implementation of four pro­
posals to alleviate the present 
situation was deemed necessary.
Executive’s recommendations to
threaded mountain passes and 
ambled through jackpine forests
and bunch grass prairie. _____ __
“The sale itself was the rough- y^yiiyyj Osier, 
est part of the trip,” said P?n. ^yjj y youngster, John Bragg, 
who sold 41 grass-fed Hereforas. 26, who arrived in (Canada in 
the “increase” from his herd of 1943 520 from. Dartmouth,
200. _ South Devon, England.
“Might as well have given cm ..i-m g^m broke but I’ve got a 
away,” he said. Vancouver p a c k - y  640-acre ranch, 20 sheep 
inghouse buyers were^io^longer | yyjj ggygy hereford cattle,” he
said. “And I’m my own boss.” 
ISOLATED RANCH 
His Easy J  Ranch—most of it 
leased from the B.C. govern­
ment—is near Pelican Lake, 105 
miles west of Quesnel, his post 
office. His nearest neighbor is 23 
1 miles awav;
But here, as in most of the Car­
not
Here is a view of part of the 
working on the 190-milc road 
being constructed by retired 
s o l d i e r s  of Generalissimo 
'“'dang Kai-Shek on Formosa. 
Lacking modern equipment, 
with the exception of two bull­
dozers and two jack-hammer
.. . I iboo, it is the lumber and
increase fmancesmerease finance cattle industry that now is 
inCTcase finances are. .. predominant. Gold mining long
Campaign to bMst the had its heyday al-
membership to a total of at least
Building M aterials
ESMOND LUMBER GO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect. 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. tf
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED — 
also to look after children from 
12 to 5 p.m. Phone 7008. 99
Position W anted
D o YOU NEED A HOUSE­
KEEPER? Is there anyone that 
would be interested in taking in 
a grade ,8 boy and middleaged 
mother as housekeeper so that 
they can spend Christmas to­




895 Wardlaw Ave:, or phone 8720 









W anted To Rent
APPLES FOR SALE — ROME 





Ressurection of the disused 
Vernon and District Tourist As-
spirit that started the country 
still lingers.
Quesnel, at the confluence of. T. —  . ------. w i x xn u
and Fraser rivers, 
is one of the oldest settlements 
in interior B.C. Simon Fraser
to provide additional funds.
Present dues to be increased on 
a s c a l e t h e  number o _em- Ljjy Mackenzie traded
years
ago.
Ten years ago it was a sleepy
A request to the city to furnish 
the new addition at the Commu 
nity Health Centre fell on non- 
receptive cars Monday night.
Members of city council were 
positive that no indication had 
been given anyone that the city 
would supply the furniture for 
the new annex—or even help to 
do so.
What prompted the declaration 
was a letter from L. R. Stephens, 
president of the Kelowna branch
air compressors, the Free 
Chinese arc driving the road 
forward through 10,000-foot 
mountains with hand tools and 
muscles. When completed the 
road will open a ■ lar|ic unin-' 
habited area to Taiwan’s 10,- 
000,000 population. The road
will have 26 bridges and three 
miles of tunnels and will rise 
from sea level to 7,500 feet,. 
More, than 11,000 laborers are 
working on the project. Since 
the work began last year, 140 
have lost their lives.
viUage of 8OO. Today with the for-1 of the Canadian Red Cross Soc-
ployees. Dus plan is with the Indians here 150many chambers of commerce'
and trade board groups.
Larger civic grant from the
- - y  yjglest industry tapping new wealth .ety, in which the society asked
. I in surroun^ng spruce and fir, it 
is a town of 4,5()0. In 1946 value 
$89,400; in
1956 .it w as'$1,659,000. Its 1956
against
Adoption of one or 
proposed suggestions is con-
“ S T  ™
fully carry 
work.' ‘ $400,000 in 1946.
OFFICE GIRL DESIRES house­
keeping room. Close in. Phone 
3365. 96
Bus-Truck Crash 
Kills O ne/ TO Hurt
EDMONTON (CP)—One man 
was killed and 10 were injured 
Monday night when a northbound 
bus carrying 30 passengers col­
lided with a loaded cattle truck 
25 miles west of here.
None of the injured, nine adults 
and a child, was reported injured 
.seriously and none was identified 
immediately. Police withheld the 
dead man’s name.
FoUowing. overwhelming ap­
proval of the two money bylaws 
by the electorate at the Dec. 12 
civic elections, city council Mon­
day night gave final reading to 
the two bylaws in question, mak­
ing them law.
Given final readings were By­
law 1920, the “Waterworks Im­
provement Bylaw, 1957” and by­
law 1921, the “Sewage Treatment 
Plant Improvement Bylaw, 1957”.
Also , given final reading by 
the council were bylaw 1930, au­
thorizing construction of a con­
crete sidewalk on the north side 
of DeHart Ave., under the local 
improvement plan, and bylaw' 
1932, which provides for the crea: 
tion of a parks committee for the 
management of public parks and 
pleasure grounds a n d  street 
trees.
VANCOUVER (CP) — High VANCOUVER (CP) — A car
winds pounded the lower main-
land Monday night causing d a m -r® ^ ^  right of way to
age to' power lines and battering P|dejtrians,foUowing an accident 
television antennas. The 5()-mRe. Monday 
and-hour gusts, recorded at Sea
Island Airport, caused treesin Qton I StmClC/Dy^XllC VGlllCl0 t £ 01X11
ley Paik ^Work crews chared Richardson suffered undetermined
injuries in the mishap. Her com- 
the bloc g . Ipanion suffered cuts and bruises.
REVELSTOKE (CP) — This, r a v p ®
community has elected its first • ^ BONES
woman member to the city coun- A baby’s spinal column has 33
cil. Mrs. Lilian Waby is also p res-hoacs, compared to 26 in the
ident of the Revelstoke Canadian]adult.
Club. She shares the honor of fe­
male representation in municipal 
affairs with Mrs. Estelle Dickey, 
president of the board of trade
the city to supply 25 chairs, three 
table-type desks and one table.
Mr. Stephens, in his letter, ex­
plained that it was hoped that 
official opening of the new addi­
tion coulud be held early in the 
new year-and that ̂ h e  chairs, 
desks and . table coula be suppl­
ied before that time.
NO COMlillTMENTS 
, Aid. Ernest Winter was author­
ized to discuss »this request with 
the Red Cross Society, but make 
no committments.
City comptroller Douglas Her­
bert was asked by Mayor Parkin­
son just how much the city al­
ready had spent on the addition to 
the health centre building.
He replied that he didn’t have 
the full actual figures, but it was 
somewhere between $1500 and 
$2000.
I -  '  , » » V-.*
President and M a d a m e  
 ̂Chiang Kai Shek of Free China 
are shown inspecting work on 
the 190-mile long “ East-West” 
highway, much of which is be­
ing cut through solid rock
across the Island of Formosa. 
It will be the first road to con­
nect the east and west coasts. 
More than half of the 11,000 
workers are retired soldiers of 
(3hiang’s army.
PEARSON RECEIVES HIS NOBEL AWARD
For Rent
SUITE NEAR TOWN -  THREE 
rooms and bath, unfurnished. 
Electric stove and heat pro­
vided. Private entrance. Phone 
8537. 96
SWEET STUFF
Maple syrup and maple sugar 
wns being made by the Indians 
when the first white man came to 
Canada.
TWO ROOM SUITE, nnfurnishocl, 
separate entrance and toilet 
facllltic.s. Apply 598 Roanoke or 
phone 7550. 90
HOUSEKEEPINC; ROOM, RE­
FRIGERATOR, fins stove, pri­
vate entrance, Apply 1660 Ethel 
^._Phono 3670. _ ^  96
mCE'WARM C02.y 1
rent, 1842 Mnrshnll St.’ Plione
8584. tf
OFFICE SPACE -  FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Healed, two.restrooms, 
front, and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 







1 ln.sertlon _..........per word 34
3 conrccutlve
liusertlons .........per word 2j^4
consecutive Insertions 
or more . ............per word 24
Classined Display
One Insertion ------------$1.12 inch
consecutive
insertions ..................  1.05 inch
consecutive insertions 
or more ............ 05 inch
S’R'
iUNCE CH/SlLES LODGE -  
.poms, day. week or month. 
Community, kitchen, fully equli>- 
Bcd. 024 Bernard Av«. Phono 
4124. 98
f u r n is h e d  nOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month at winter 
rotes, Peace River Motel, Ver­
non Rd. Phono 2990. 06
f o u r  ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated, Air 
conditioned. Private entrance, 
Phono 3101. U
WARM VBTIRNISHED SUEEP 
room, Bernard Lodge, Oil Ber­
nard, phono 2215. ______  »'
Business Opportunities
OPERATOR REQUIRED FOR 
Rdly equipped hotel cafe In 
^ t h  Okanagan town. Ref'
Financing
Clasaltlcd Carda
count lines dolly .. 
Dally for 6 monlhs _ 
Each additional line 
One Inch dolly —. 
.'Vio’lnch






CAR BUVKRSI OUR nNANC
ctatl. will
n b e tte r deal 
. Car*
EtVlERGENClr 
PH O N E NUM BERS
C ourier Courtesy
Police ... ...........  Dial 3300
Hospital . Dial 4000
Fire Hall ___   Dial 113
Ambulanc^ Dial 115
M E D IC A L  D IR E C T O R Y  
S E R V IC E
I t  nsuble to  contact a  doctor 
D ia l 272$
D R U G  STO RES O PEN  
Sandaya, lloU daya and 
Wednesdaya 
2  p ja i. to  B;3$ ip ja .
\
O S O V O O t C U STO M S UO U RS  









GLENMORE: The IstGlcnmore 
Brownie Pack entertained their 
mothers at a Christmas party. 
Alx)ut sixty mothers and Brown­
ies were present.
The Brownies put on a pro­
gram of games, skits and Christ­
mas songs, and Ray Corner en­
tertained the group by showing 
some interesting animal films.
Mrs. E, Bounds was the re­
freshment convener and tea was 
served to the mothers and Christ­
mas treats- were given to all the 
children present.
Mrs. W. Short, who is Brown 
Owl of I the 1st Glcnmorc Brownie 
Pack, has done an excellent job 
with the Brownies in this district 
for a number of year.s and is to be 
commended on her good work,
Mrs. A. F. G. Drake, Commis­
sioner for Kelowna District No. 
2, was present at the party, nl.so 
Mrs, Sam Pearson, chairman of 
the group committee for the 
Clenmorc district.
The 1st Glcnmorc Girl Guide 
Company held their Christmas 
party, which took the form of a 
box lunch, The girls sang songs, 
played gnjncs'and danced during 
the evening.
The party concluded activities 
for the 1957 season and the regu­
lar Guide meetings will be re­
sumed in the new year on Thurs­
day, January 9.
Dr. Mel Butler, who has been 
a patient in the Kelowwna Gen­
eral Hospital for the past two 
weeks, is now home.
Mr. Nick Bulack is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
In Oslo, Norway, Lester 
Pearson, Canada’s former min­
ister of external affairs, right, 
receives from Dr. August 
Schbu his Nobel award of
$38,000. In the prc.'icntiition, Mr. 
Pearson was called a man of 
vision who was able to* turn 
events that tliroatencd the 
peace of the world.
9078
14Vi-24i4
fn^ K ik n iA M
HALF-SIZE OUTFIT
NEEDLE PAINTING
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
Just a , llUlc embroidery for 
these pictures. They will add 
beauty to any room. Use natural 
coloring, or just black or brown] 
us in nn etching.
Pattern 018: transfer of two| 
tinic-saving, woift-savlng scwlngl [pictures \ 0%xll% inches (em*
- ' ' • “  - broidery size): color chart.
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS] 
designed to slim' your figure, fit] In coins (slumps cannot be ac- 
IK'rfeclIy without altcrntionl cepted) (or this PcRc'j'n t®
Printed Pattern 9078: Half Laura Wheeler. Nccdlecraft
Sizes 14'^, 16',*,. 1814. 20\4. 22%. p e p t. Kelowna ,^ u ric r  Pattern 
24%. Size 16% jumper. 4% yards p e n t.. 60 F™nt S ^ ^  Toronto. 
39-inch; blouse, 2% yards. Prfnt plainly PATTORN NUM- 
Prlntcxl directions on each BER. your NAME and AD-|
tern part. Easier, accurate, pitESS. . ,
Send ]^RTY CENTS (40c) In Aa a bonus, TWO complete 
coins (Btnmp.s cannot be ac- patterns ore printed right In mir 
cepted) for this patlcrn. Please 1M7  ̂Laura Wheeler Nccdlecraft 











,1115 PUEtS TO SEND, THE 
TOCYET tJfWeP ton 1H0U5AMP5 
OR MILES WU. BE THE TYPES OP 
HUD5 ANIZ 50U05 BEIN5 U5EO 
'NO«.,’n(EM HEKE »5 WHERE MV 
THEORY a m S  N«.1HE RDCfiET 
tmOJNTINUE riSTWfSjSTpV 
' drawing NANO BURNING 
iHE<5ASoe<x;rERSPAaf
THE GASWOtn BS^ 
CÔ \BUSTlEa£ BV 
ItSELP.PUrWiTrtA 
MIXTURE OP 
OLYSEN FROM THE 






I you’ ll w ant to  o rd e r—easy  
Send yo u r o rd e r to  M A R IA N  ra«clnaUng handw ork fo r your- 
M A R T IN  C /o  K elow na C o u rier se lf, your hom e, g ifts , b azaar 
P a tte rn  D e p t, GO F ro n t S t. W -.jlic in s . Send 25 centa fo r y o u r| 
Ttoronto, 'co p y  o f U ila book today!
MERRY MENAGERIE










H A L O LIG H T
.Gives -yoiir eyes a re­
laxing change. Recom­




and ARPLIANCES LTD. 
441 Bernard Ph. 2049
PEOPLE
*'Oh, yeah—qttoth yottl"
Kelowna's First Decorating Service
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
Reliable ood. Modem. .  ̂ ,,
1619 PEP^DOZl ST. PH O N E  2134) - ., ,,,,,14 t '
< ,|i I I t'fc f ' 5 ! I'i
’ l l ' ;  ' I k
Unemploymefnt Doubles; 
C ity W ork Aids Asked
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian un­
employed increased by 8 4 ^  to 
292,000 In the month ended Nov. 
16, the bureau of ̂  statistics es­
timated today. /
The figure was itmre than idkw- 
ble the 1J5.000 of a  year earlier 
and compared with that of SM,- 
000 in the bureau's, last previous 
monthly survey at Oct. 19.
In ■& Joint statement issued 
simultantously, the labor depart­
ment report^ that at Nov. 14 
there w«re 352,044 persons regis­
tered for work at National Em­
ployment Service office's. These 
do not necessarily represent Job­
less, an u n k n o w n  proportion 
seekintf ehlfts from one job to an­
other. ,
. These figures - represented an 
Increase of 73,348 from a month 
earlier and 149,882 from a year 
earlier.
Total employment was esti­
mated at 5,698,000 at Nov. 16. 
down by 99,000 from a month pre­
viously but un by €8,000 b o m  
November, 1956.
the planning phase (^irrenUy Is 
in progress and that the active 
phue  should beg^ January IS.
. This letter, copies of which 
have been distributed generally 
thiougbmit Canada in the face o f  
prospects of mass winter unem­
ployment, submits nine steps, or 
suggestions, to Increase winter 
activity^_________
CITIES’ HELP ASKED
Help of the city in promoting 
winter w6rk to ease the unem­
ployment situation has been 
asked bv the federal labor de­
partment.
In a form letter read at Mon­
day night’s d ty  councU meeting, 





WED.. DEC. 18. 1951 THK DAILT COUBIES.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
SfTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons is bating housing and how 
16 make it easier for more people 
tU  modest means to own their 
own homes, t 1 
Works Minister Howard Green 
V prepared the why for the debbfe 
two weeks ago when he outlined 
proposed housing legislation to 
make more money available for 
bousing loans and lower down 
p83nrhents on new houges. . .
The-legislation, still in the pre- 
Utnlnaty resolution stage which 
must -be passed before a bill 
amending the National' Housing 
Act is introduced, would increase 
td 1400,000,000 fro m '$250,000,000 
the aii)ount the government may 
advance for housing loans.
I t  also would lower by- amounts 
ran^ng between $400 and $800 
the' down payments on houses 
in the $10,000 to $J5,000 price 
bracket. For example the down 
.payment on a $10,000 home 
would be $1,000, instead of $1,- 
400; $1,200 instead of $2,000 on 
$12,()00 homes and $2,200 instead 
of ^,900 on $15,000 houses. 
ifENSION INCREASES 
Monday, the (Dommons heard a 
strong hint by a government 
■ spokesman that increases will be 
made in pensions of federal civil 
servants who retired when salar­
ies, and,, consequently, pensions, 
were low.
Richard A. Bell, parliamentary 
assistant to Finance Minister 
jDonald Fleming, said a study of 
the - problem was started last 
summer and Is only partly com­
plete. But he added that in­
crease."! are “possible,” feasible 
^ and Just.”
Mr, Bell spoke on a resolution 
- Introduced by Rev. Dan Mclvor, 
84, (L — Fort William), which 
urged pension boosts to former 
civil servants and members of 
the n e w .
Mr. Mclvor said civil servants 
who retired when pensions were 
low should receive pensions that 
- are. in line with those now paid 
to recently-retired and better- 
paid government employees 
Stanley Knowles, ’ deputy CCF 
leader, said pensions should be 
tied to the cost of living and the 
gros.s national product—value of 




..MONTREAL (CP) — Canada's 
newsprint production is expected 
to fall off next year while that of 
the rest of the world increases, 
the Newsprint Association of Can 
Ada indicates in its annual re­
view released today.
Canadian production in 1957 is 
given at 6,500,000 tons in the re­
view—Newsprint Data: 1957. This 
is up from 6,469,000 in 1956 but 
the 1958 production is estimated 
at 6,215,000 tons, a decreases of 
about four per cent.
More than 50 per cent of the 
Western world’s 'newsprint was 
produced in Canada in 1956 and
1957, but the other countries of 
the’Wfest together are expected 
to produce nearly 500,000 tons 
more than Canada in 1958.
Westert. world figures, includ­
ing United States production, are
5.930.000 tons in 1956, 6,345,000 in 
1957 and 6,990,000 estimated for
1958.
The U.S. is eipected to in­
crease production to 2,025,000 
tons next year from this year’s
1.855.000 tons. Production was
1.717.000 tons in 1956. '
Communist bloc countrieis have
increased their production from a 
postwar low pi 376,000 tons in 
1946 to an estimated 1,200,000 
tons in 1957. Next year’s esti­
mate is 1,250,000 tons.
By B. J A Y  BH)KER 
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VnESX EAST
♦  43 ^ A 6
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' The bidding:
• Efcst South West
$ ♦  1 #  Pass
North 
4 #
Opening lead—two of clubs.
One of the important elements 
of good dummy play is proper 
timing. The declarer will some­
times find himself with , a suf­
ficient number of theoretical 
tricks to make his contract, and 
at the same time find that the 
defenders can beat him to the 
punch and cash enough tricks to 
set him before he can score all 
his winners.
Let’s suppose, for example, 
that a club is opened and that 
East is foolish enough to cash his 
three aces immediately.
If we then take stock of how 
many winners are left for declar 
er, we find four trump tricks, 
two hearts, and four cuamonds,
)lus the ability to ruff two clubs 
n dumnvy, or a total of twelve 
tricks in all.
J3ut since East would not de-  ̂
fend in this hypothetical^ m^jmer, 
which would constitute a loss of 
timing, we turn instead to a 
more rational defense.
East wins the club lead and 
shifts to the jack of hearts. East 
sees that he must attempt to 
build up one or two heart tricks 
for Ms side before declarer 
makes use of Ms diamond suit to i 
discard losing hearts.
South wins the trick apd ob- 
serv’es he cannot afford to knock 
out the ace of trumps at once be­
cause anot!icr heart would then 
be returned and he would end 
losing one trick in each suit.
South therefore attacks dia­
monds at once. He finds himself 
in a race, with East trying to 
build up a heart trick, and South 
teing forced to establish dia­
monds to counteract East’s ef­
fort. .
East ducks the ten of diamonds 
but takes the next diamond with 
the ace. He reti^hs a low heart 
and West’s queen forces dummy’s 
ace. A heart trick is now estab­
lished for the defense.
Dummy leads a good diamond. 
East must ruff, otherwise de- 
claror disposes of a heart. South 
ove'rruffs.
A club is trumped in dummy 
and another diamond is led. De­
clarer now- discards Ms heart 
loser whether East ruffs with the 
ace of trump or not.
The race is won by South. 
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Ike Keeps Busy 
Pans Schedule
PARIS (AP)—Jovial and sipil- 
ing. President Eisenhower kept 
up another busy schedule , of con­
ferences and appearances yester­
day, apparehtly imdisturbed by 
the fatigue wMch caused Mm to 
cancel an appearance at a for­
mal NATO dinner Monday night.
Eisenhower’s program yester­
day included conferences with 
Italian Premier Adone Zoll and 
West German Chancellor Konrad 
Adenauer, a visit t  to Ms old 
NATO headquarters, attendance 
at the summit session tMs after­
noon and a state dinner given by 
French President Coty tomght.
Adenauer said he found the 
tion” during their meeting tMs 
president “in excellent" c<jndi- 
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6. Scheme
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TORONTO (CP) ~  The Star 
aay^ action will be token at the 
nexttc.ssion of the Ontario legis­
lature to make the Red Ensign 
the "Official Canadian flag as far 
aa Ontario is concerned and to 
have it flown oyer oil govern 
men! buildings.
Tho Red Ensigns consists of 
tho Union Jack in the ypper 
QUhtfor and the nrm.s of Canada 
ahowlng the different provinces 
in Um fly. .
WASHINGTON (AP)-Senators 
Styles Bridges (Re& N.H.) and 
Leverett SaltonstaU (Rep. Mass.) 
called today for expansion of ui( 
Umted States strategic bomber 
force while long-range missiles 
■are being speeded into produc 
tion. ^
TTie two senators, leading Re­
publicans on . the Senate pre­
paredness subcommittee, s a i d  
the U.S. Strategic Air Command 
must ,not be neglected in the. rdsh 
to catch up with Russia in space 
weaponry.
Senator Lyndon B. Johnson 
(Dem. Tex.), who heads the sub­
committee now investigating "the 
missile program, said in a sep­
arate interview that the group 
will take a searching, look, into 
SAC’S status “in order to deter­
mine what steps must be taken 
to keep it as strong as possible 
In this critical period.”
With this in mind, Bridges said 
he thinks a sizable part of a pro­
posed $2,000,000,000 increase in 
U.S. defence spending should be 
allocated to stepping up produc­
tion of B-52 heavy jet bombers 
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DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here’a how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A ls,used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’S, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all Mnts. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
■ U X S C Z X Q K 
V Q U U  A X F  E X P  A 
L  c: K P
A C W O D L X Q K  
ZX( 3K D C E J o C -
Z C F 
DC K-
. Yesterday’s Ciytoquotc: A MERE MADNESS, TO LIVE LIKE 
A WRETCH AND DIE RICH — BURTON.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S tars
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia has r e c o r d e d  233 
deaths in traffic accidents so far 
this year, 48 less than the same 
period In 1950, However the death 
toll for November and December 
Is higher than Inst year.
Ripley's BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
FOR TOMORROW
Tills day's aspects will be ex­
cellent for personal relatlon.sMps. 
You should, have no trouble in 
dealing witn buslncs.s ijssociates, 
and social activities .should prove 
highly congenial^ Don’t overtax 
yourself, however. This may be 
a tendency now.
FOR THE DlR'niDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that you 
arc currently in a cycle in which 
many jobs 'and financial ninttcrs 
should bo happily resolved. But 
watch personal rclntlonshlp.s 
(farcfiilly for the next two weeki 
Don’t let cmoUonnllsm enuso 
you. to “go off the deep end,"
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causing rifts you’ll regret la^er.- 
An avocatlonal: usb > of your 
talents could result in some addl-' 
tionnl income during the first six 
months of 19!>8 and, putting forih 
your best endeavors, you,sHoilJd' 
al.so make good headway in your 
regular job for s6mo intcfcstihg , 
.social and romantic cxpcrlcncca 
between June nnd Septembpr; 
nn excellent business opportunity 
in October. Avoid extravagance 
during April nnd August, how­
ever, and be on guard ngalnU 
nervous tcnaloh .in February,
A child born on this'day will be 
highly imaginative nnd versatile 
nnd will Jinvo a great love of 
.sporM. . )■
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TWE.'l YOU THINK 
ZORKA15 HO ION6ER 
A Bid SHOT IN  THE 
MIDDLE EAST?
THE.OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
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RINGS THE 
MINUTE I GET 
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Mo v ie ?^ M o
WELL.WHENIPLUNK 
DOWN GOOD HARD 
CASH A N ' THEN SEE 
A POOR MOVIE;
. . . I  ALWAYS-WANTA SIT  
THROUGH SEVERALSHOWS 
T ’ GET MV MONEV’S WORTH!
AN’ I  JU S T  DON’T LIKE. 
T ’ GET HUNGRY DOIN’IT.'
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Ferry Service Across 
Lake To Be
F«rry service acr<ws Okanagan' 
Lake will be curtailed CSvristmas 
day,, according to the highways 
reparUhent.
As la former years, only, one 
ferry will operate that day, on a 
shuttle service, and regular sche­
duled service will be suspended.
Reasons given are so that a 
maximum number cf employees
fnay spend C3urlstmaa with their amilies and Pecause experience 
in the i?ast has proven that ferry
traffic Christmas Day is Tight 
and CM be handled by the one 
fe n y ." ' : _̂____
Louis W olfe 
New D irector
A change in directorship has 
been announced by the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Louis Wolfe has been named to 
the post of self development dir­
ector for the Jaycees, replacing 
W. Johnson, who resigned due to 
pressure of busines.
Mr, Wolfe has been a Jaycee 
member in Kelowna for six years.
POLICE COURT
Charged in district police court 
with failing to stop at a stop 
sign, John Myers Palmer was 
fined $10 and costs.
Convicted in district court of 
driving while his ability was im­
paired by alcohol, Alvin Vinton 
Walker, Westbank, was fined $50, 
plus costs, and had his driver’s 
licence suspended three months. 
Costs, mostly involving witness 
fees, came to $49.50.
Speeding in a 30 miles an hour 
2one cost James Gilbert Loseth 
a fine of $20 plus $4 costs in mag­
istrate’s court.
Fine of $20 and costs was lev­
ied on a 17-year-old boy when 
he appeared in Juvenile court on 
a charge of being intoxicated.
Pleading guilty to ‘a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place, Ralph Worden, Vancouver, 
paid a fine of $10 and costs in 
city police court.
Fine of $100, plus $5.50 costs, 
and suspension of driver’s licence 
for 30 days, were imposed in 
city pwiice court on James An­
drew Roth, Joe Rich district, on 
a charge of driving while his 
ability was impaired by alcohol
Appearing i n  m a^strate’s 
court on a charge of driving 
while his ability was Impaired by 
alcohol, Kenneth George Taylor 
pleaded guilty and was fined 
$125 and $5.50 costs.
Driver Frank Bleile was lined 
$10 and $4 costs in magistrate’s 
court Tuesday for operating 
motor vehicle on a highway with 
out a proper tail light.
Bell Pole Co. Ltd., Lumby, was 
charged in district court with 
overloading a truck-trailer unit 
and assessed the minimum fine 
of $50, plus costs of $4.
Operating a truck in excess of 
80 inches on a highway and with­
out clearance lights cost John 




One hour parking will be ex­
tended to Leon Avenue, on both 
sides, from Water to Abbott 
Streets, city council decided Mon­
day night. .
In addition. 100 feet on the 
north side will be posted with 
10-mlnute parking signs. This 10- 
minute parking will apply from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on weekdays, 
except Friday, when the restrict­
ed parking will be compulsory 
up to 9 p.m.
Holidays are not included. 
Rceson for the parking rcstric 
tions is to provide access to the 
new liquor store.
Patetong wiU also be attempted 
to the asphalt sidewalk in front 
of the store, following a com­
plaint from the Liquor Control 
Board at Ottawa.
City Engineer H. M. 'Trueman 
poiiited out to council Monday 
night that litUe can be done at 
this time of year, due to the cold 
weather.
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YOU CAN 
STRIKE IT RICH 
AT LONGS
Your personal Geiger Counter 
, . mental arithmetic will 
react strongly to these prices, 
pause and consider $3.99 
for an Auto Rug. Is that a find 
or not, and the quality’s good 
too. Heavy duty rubber color- 
coordinated to harmonise with 
your car interior in black, 
grey, .tan, green, blue, red or 
white.
These Auto Floor Rugs protect 
slope and flat of floor and give 






“Where All.. Kelowna Saves'
NO BETTER BOY THAN 
THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
A lw ays acceptable to  old and young a lik e -—  
Y o u can buy book tickets a t W . R . Trench Ltd.^ 
' W llH ts T a y lo r and W estbank Pharm acy.
■ ^  t
' P A R A M O U N T  P H O N E  3111
TELEVISION CENTRE and APPLIANCES L IM IT E D - OPEN FRI. NIGHT TO 9
\ :
P A R A M O U N T
PHONE
3111
GIVE BOOK t i c k e t s  FOR CHRISTMAS
iiiii|iiiiiiiiihitiU4uii5/iiiiUjO]>‘iiiuili![U!^.r
f la m i i t i ^  p l a n a  >
d e c is io n .  
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Adult Enteî alnmeut Oitly 
pouhlu Bill — 7:00 and 8:30 p.ra.
COIBINO THURSDAY f
PICKUP ALLEY
■ ■ , .1 * V -Mi
T T f j'
Receive A Gift Valued Up To $179 
With Any Of The Following
^  Gas or Electric RANGE 





















W HEN YOU PURCHASE ANY OF THE ABOVE SHOW N ITEMS
W hy SYLVANIA T V  with HALOLIGHT 
. Is Better for Your Eyes . . . f  ^
A m e r ic a n  O p to m iir is ts  say " H a h l i g h t  is  a  n a tu ra l s u p p le m e n t io  T V  ro 6 m  
l i g h t in g ”  R pm em ber y o u  h a v e o n ly  o ne  p a ir  o f  eyes to
M/e S im p ly  W O N 'T  Be U n d erso ld !
FREE 3  MONTHS SERVICE ON PARTS AND LABOR W ITH EVERY TV SOLDI
■1
441 Bernard Ave.
Offices in Kelowna, Vernon and Kamloops
1 . Phone 2 0 4 9
